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Lawmakers to visit
The Panhandle delegation to the Texas Legislature will meet 

with area residents during a dutch-treat luncheon beginning 
at noon Wednesday at the Hereford Community Center, 100
Ave. C.

Legislators planning to participate in the meeting are Sen. 
Teel Bivins of Amarillo, and Reps. John Smithee of Amarillo, 
Warren Chisum of Pampa and David Swinford of Dumas.

Hereford Mayor Bob Josserand has said the lawmakers are 
describing the event as "non-political." Josserand said he expects 
the legislators to discuss some "things coming down the pike."

The 1 lereford Lions Club will be the event’s host. 'Hie luncheon 
will be $5.75 per person.

CLINTON SAYS H E ’LL COOPERATE 
WITH ATTORNEY GENERAL’S PROBE

BRASILIA, Brazil (AP) - Admitting that his communication with Attorney 
General Janet Reno has been poor. President Clinton says he will cooperate 
with her if she asks to interview him about the fund-raising practices of 
the Democratic Party.

The president told reporters Monday he had taken great pains to avoid 
talking to Reno so it would not appear that he was trying to influence the 
Justice Department’s investigation of campaign fund-raising abuses.

“ 1 have gone out of my way to have no conversation with her about 
this or, frankly, anything else, which I’m not sure is so good,” Clinton 
said as he stood in Air Force One’s rear press cabin while cn route to Brazil, 
the second stop on his Latin American tour.

Reno has until Wednesday to decide whether to extend her inquiry into 
fund-raising phone calls from the White House by Clinton, which would 
be the next step towaiu possibly seeking an independent counsel.

SINGER DENVER DIES IN PLANE CRASH
PEBBLE BEACH, Calif. (AP) - His buddies tried to coax him into another 

round of golf. But after five hours and 18 holes, John Denver couldn’t be 
persuaded. He was anxious to try out his new plane.

“ They finished and were at the clubhouse debating it,” said Dale Taylor, 
assistant pro at the Spyglass Hill Golf Course. “ John said, ‘I’d love to 
play but I got a new plane. I’m going to practice my landings and takeoffs.” ’

Three hours later on Sunday afternoon, after three touch-and go landings 
on the Monterey Peninsula Airport runway, Denver’s single-engine, 
rcd-whitc-and-bluc expenmental craft plunged into the Pacific Ocean, killing 
the 53-ycar-old singer instantly.

Radio and television stations nationwide on Monday played snippets 
of his sunny songs from the 70s such as “ Rocky Mountain High,” and 
“ Sunshine on My Shoulders.”

OFEICIALS GATHER FOR EL NINO SUMMIT
SANTA MONICA, Calif. (AP) - Nothing can stand in the way of nature’s 

fury, so politicians and policymakers arc mobilizing months ahead for a 
winter pounding expected courtesy of El Nino.

“ It’s not possible tooverprepare,” Los Angeles Mayor Richard Riordan 
said as he urged constituents to clear clogged gutters and drains and lay 
in emergency supplies before the rains arrive.

There’s little more that anyone can do than remove potential hazards 
from homes and property, get ready to sandhag or reinforce weak structures, 
get familiar with the proper drills if disaster strikes - and then wait.

Today’s daylong summit will bring together Vice President Al Gore, 
James Lee Witt, director of the Federal Emergency Management Agency, 
and Sen. Barbara Boxer, D-Calif.

Scheduled to speak arc representatives of business, labor, insurers and 
communities from California, Oregon and Arizona Warner Brothers and 
The Wall Disney Co., two Hollywood studios that often help Washington 
get out its message, signed on.

The advice ranges from the simple - fix leaky roofs, restock emergency 
kits and prepare family members - tothc subtle. A regional director of the 
Humane Society of the United States offered a reminder to include pets 
in the plans.

BAPTISTS APOLOGIZE FOR PAMPHLETS
PORT LAVACA (AP) - Baptists have apologized for pamphlets passed 

out at a high school questioning if Catholics arc true Christians and calling 
communion wafers “ death cookies’’

The First Baptist Church of Point Comfort stamped and placed materials, 
published by Chic Publication*, in the church’s foyer without knowing 
what they contained, Rev. Joe Stanscll said.

The church soon found out the literature included questions such as: 
“ Arc Catholics really Christians?” and “ Can Catholics get into heaven9’’

The literature also calls communion wafers “ death cookies,” said the 
Rev. Dan Morales, pastor of Our Lady of the Gulf Catholic Church in Port 
Lavaca.

Stanscll apologized for the materials, which he said were included in 
a sample package of religious pamphlets ordered by the church.

“ In our hearts we’re most definitely not Catholic bashing,” he told 
The Victoria Advocate. “Our only purpose is to simply get the plan of salvation 
out to everyone.”

The pamphlets were first brought to Morales’ attention by two of the 
church’s parishioners who received the pamphlets at Calhoun High School.

High school principal Horace Jennings said the three students who were 
handing out the materials stopped after the anti-Catholic sentiment was 
realized.

Band performance
The Mighty Maroon Band of Hereford High School marched 
away from the Plainview Pioneer Band Festival Saturday with 
a Division I rating, Best Band in Class 4A, Best Drum Line

and Best Auxiliary. The festival was sponsored by Wayland 
Baptist University. The band will perform again at 7:24 p.m. 
Saturday in the Region I UIL Marching Band Contest in Borger.

L i b r a r y ' s  r e q u e s t  s h e l v e d
By DONALD M. COOPER 

Brand Editor
Deaf Smith County commissioners look a field trip Monday and decided 

to shelve a request.
The commissioners’ ’’field trip" was to the Deal Smith County Public 

Library to check out shelving in the library’s genealogy room.
Library director Rcbccca Walls had asked for the commissioners’ OK 

to spend $2,573 to add shelves to the room. The shelves would attach to 
.the existing shelving Because of the dimensions ol the shelving, the more 
expensive shelves were required, Walls said.

The commissioners looked at the shelving and said S2,573 is just too 
much. They tabled the request and directed a county employee who docs 
carpentry work for the county to look at the room and determine what to 
do to provide the shelving the library needs while substantially reducing
the costs.

The commissioners also tabled a request for authorization to go out on 
bids for a new vehicle for the sheriff’s department. The commissioners 
wanted to get more information about a possible way to purchase vehicles 
at a savings.

Also tabled was a discussion of the seal coaling project for 1998. Rick 
Oiler of Oiler Engineering, w ho serves as city engineer for the City of Hereford,

was scheduled to make a presentation about the county’s inclusion in a 
joint venture of several Panhandle area cities to handle the seal coating 
project. However, Oiler was unable to attend Monday’s meeting because 
of illness.

Hereford already has agreed to participate in the project, at a cost of 
about S80.000.

Twelve cities were in the seal-coating project in 1997, and Oiler told 
the Hereford City Commission last week that he anticipates an equal number 
to participate this year.

The seal-coating project involving Hereford will amount to about 118,400 
square yards of city streets, at a cost estimated to be about 58 cents per 
square yard.

The engineering fee for the project is expected to be about $10,370 - 
an amount likely to generate some questions from county commissioners 
when Oiler makes his presentation al the next county meeting.

In other business, the commissioners:
- Approved payment of the montly bills;
- Approved departmental reports; and
- Adopted a resolution of support for the drug task force. The resolution, 

which is a routine item, states that Deaf Smith County supports the City 
of Amarillo’s application lor a state grant to operate the area drug task 
force.

G E N E R A L  F U N D
Source: Deaf Smith County Treasurer
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Revenues 
over budget

The auditors haven’t completed 
work yet on Deaf Smith County’s 
books for the fiscal year that ended 
Sept. 30, but the monthly report for 
September shows General Fund 
revenue to be slightly above what was 
budgeted.

The 1996-97 budget estimated the 
county’s General Fund would take in 
$3,606,140. However, die incomplete 
year-to-date figures show the county 
General Fund has taken in 
$3,742,224.93, which is $136,084.93 
above the budget projections.

The ’96-97 budget estimated 
General Fund expenditures would be 
$3,854,955. However, the year-to- 
date figures shows expenditures of 
$3,669,142.73, which is $185,812.27 
below the projection.

The unaudited figures were 
contained in the monthly financial 
statement prepared for the commis
sioners and presented at Monday's 
meeting.

Figures for the month ending Sept. 
30 showed the General Fund with a 
cash balance of $119,445.28. The 
General Fund also had $850,000 in

See  C O U N T Y .  Page I I

Snapshot1 shows middle- aged women's aches, pains
SACRAMENTO. Calif. (AP) Science 

might have overlooked the tendency of 
middle-aged women to have aches and pains, 
preliminary findings of a nationwide study 
of women’s health indicate.

In an initial “ snapshot” of 10,000 women 
ages 40 to 55 who were studied over the past 
21/2 years. 8 percent reported significant 
difficulty completing simple tasks such as 
climbing a flight of stairs, carrying groceries 
or walking around the block. Twenty percent 
reported some difficulty completing such tasks.

Such physical weakness traditionally has 
been expected of much older women.

investigator Mary Fran Sowers of the University 
of Michigan’s School of Public Health said 
Monday.

Fifty-five percent of the women said they 
had felt soreness or stiffness in their necks, 
backs or shoulders in the last two weeks.

Women who are overweight, sedentary 
or report difficulty paying for basics such 
as food and shelter report the highest rates 
of physical weakness and aches and pains, 
although researchers don’t know why. Sowers 
said.

The women w ar part of the federally hr*ted 
Study of Women Across America, which will

continue to examine about 3,2(X) women ova 
the next three years to detect “cause and 
effect” midlife changes.

Participating women arc from Oakland, 
Los Angeles, Chicago, southeast Michigan, 
Pittsburgh, Newark, N.J., and Boston.

The study will examine changes including 
their family roles - as children leave home 
and parents need care - and their roles in the 
workplace, as well as physical and emotional 
changes experienced in midlife.

The study is important. Sowers said, because 
while there have been many studies on the 
health of elderly women, women in their

childbearing years and specific medical issues 
during the menopausal years, no studies have 
taken a comprehensive, nationwide look at 
the “whole factor of what’s going on with 
the midlife transitions.”

William Haskell, an expert on physical 
fitness and aging al Stanford University 
Medical School, said the fact that middle-aged 
women experience pain while doing routine 
tasks might have been previously overlooked 
by science. Few studies of women under 60 
measure pain, Haskell said.

“ In prior studies, the focus has been more 
on ‘ Arc you disabled, can you not perform

these things well?’ versus, ‘Do you have pain 
or discomfort when you do these things?’” 
Haskell said.

The information could help public health 
authorities design activity programs and 
exercise regimens to help relieve pain and 
discomfort for middle age women, he said.

Researchers were also surprised by 
responses about the passage through 
menopause.

About one-third of black women, 40 percent 
of Asians and nearly half of Hispanic* agreed 
that women with little free time hardly notice 
menopause.
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Clear tonight
Tonight, clear with a low in the upper 30s. Light south to southwest 
wind. Wednesday, mostly sunny with a high in the lower 70s. 
Light west wind, shifting to north in the afternoon, and increasing 
to 10-15 mph. Wednesday night, mostly clear. Low around 
40. 3 to 5 day forecast, Thursday, partly cloudy. High 65 to 
70. Friday, mostly clear. Low 35 to 40. High 70 to 75. Saturday, 
mostly clear. Low in the mid-40s. High in the mid-70s.

Scholarships offered
Educational Communications Scholarship Foundation will 

award $250,000 in scholarships to high school and college students 
with a ’B’ average or a ’B+" GPA.

Students interested in applying should send a request to ECSF 
at 721 N. McKinley Road, P.O. Box 5012, Lake Forest, DL 60045- 
5012; fax a request to (847) 295-3972.

Requests should include student’s name, permanent home 
address, city, state, zip code, name of current school, approximate 
GPA, and year in school during the 1997-98 academic year.

Applications will be fulfilled by mail only by mid-January. 
Winners will be selected on the basis of academic performance, 
involvement in extracurricular activities and some consideration 
for financial need. A total of 250 winners will be selected.

Stagner fund
The Sandy Stagner Scholarship Fund has been formally 

established with a tax-deductible ID number, it was announced 
this week by O.G. Nieman, Hereford Brand publisher.

Contributions received to date have been deposited in the 
Sandy Stagner Scholarship Fund at FirstBank Southwest. The 
fund will provide a scholarship for a graduating Hereford High 
School student who plans to major in journalism.

The late Mrs. Stagner was a longtime Lifestyle editor at The 
Brand. A family friend suggested the memorial scholarship 
fund. Contributions can be made at FirstBank Southwest, 300 
N. Main, or at The Hereford Brand office, 313 Lee Ave.

New s D igest
AM ERICAN AIRLINES "  * CKROLLS LOBBYING EFFORT

DALLAS (AP) - With advice and money from American Airliribs, a 
citizens group has launched an expensive campaign urging other residents 
and the Dallas City Council to oppose expanded flights from Love Field.

The campaign began Monday with ads on at least six Dallas-area radio 
stations expressing concern over safety and noise if flight restrictions arc 
eased at Love Field.

The airport is five miles northwest of downtown Dallas. Most airlines 
moved their operations to Dallas-Fort Worth International Airport in the 
early 1970s. American Airlines is the largest carrier operating out of DFW 
Airport, which is about 20 miles northwest of downtown Dallas.

The ads urge listeners to contact council members and voice their opposition 
to changes that Congress made last week that would erase many of the 
rules now preventing airlines from operating out of Love Field.

Russ Jcwcrt, chairman of the LoveTield Citizens Action Committee, 
confirmed that the group purchased the radio spots through a Chicago-based 
agency used by American Airlines on the advice of the Fort Worth-based 
air carrier.

C R IC K ET S’ RACKET EXPLAINED
KILLEEN (AP) - No, it’s not the rain that has brought all the crickets 

out lately.
Then what is it?
According to Norman Williams, a zoologist at Central Texas College 

in Killeen, it’s cricket mating season.
“ It happens every year in late September or early October,” Williams 

said Monday. “ They’ll be gone in less than a week,” he predicted.
The reason the crickets are more noticeable in some years - dark brown 

masses of them, crawling on sidewalks and on the sides of buildings - is 
that the population varies, he said.

JU D IC IA L O V ERSIG HT OF MHMR COULD END
LUBBOCK (AP) - A 23-ycar era of judicial involvement in the state 

mental health system could end if a Dallas judge agrees with the assessment 
of his court monitor.

Austin-based monitor David Phans last month approved the care standards 
at Wichita Falls State Hospital, the last institution to fulfill the requirements 
listed in a settlement of RAJ vs. Gilbert.

If U.S. District Judge Barefoot Sanders accepts Pharis’ report today, 
he could dismiss the 1974 lawsuit that has kept the Texas Department of 
Mental Health and Mental Retardation under court scrutiny since 1981.

“ The state hospitals have become more caring places,” said Pharis, 
who began monitonng hospitals for Sanders’court in 1982. “ There iscvery 
reason for the public to feel good about the state hospital system.”

RAJ is shorthand for Robert A. Jenkins, a Terrell Slate Hospital patient 
for whom mental health advocates filed a lawsuit against MHMR in 1974. 
Plaintiffs alleged rampant abuse and inadequate treatment.

W.H. Vick
Oct. 12, 1997

W.H. "Harlin" Vick, 89, of 
Hereford died Sunday, at the 
Hereford Care Center.

Graveside services will be 10a.m. 
Wednesday at West Park Cemetery 
with pastor Ted Taylor officiating.

Mr. Vick was bom Nov. 19,1907 
in Erath County to James Vick and 
Eudora Elrod. He came to Deaf Smith 
County in 1925. He was a farmer and 
a member of the Church of the 
Nazarene.

He is survived by three nephews, 
Ray Neel of Amarillo, Wayne Neel 
of Albuquerque, N.M., Dale Bolts of 
Amarillo and one niece Eva Mae 
Cover of Grants Pass, Oregon.

W illiam M iller 
Oct. 9, 1997

William John "Bill" Miller, 85, of 
Darrouzctt, Wis., died Thursday in 
Booker.

Funeral services were 2 p.m. 
Saturday at St. Paul’s Lutheran 
Church in Darrouzett. Rev. Doctor 
Michael Gabby officiated. Interment 
was in the Darrouzctt Cemetery.

School holiday?
Not for these HISD employees. However, since there were no students at Bluebonnet School 
Monday (due,to the Columbus Day holiday), it was an ideal time for stripping wax from 
the main hallway. School employees, from right, Theresa Brown, Natalie Aguillon and Mario 
Cortina are assisted by Carolyn Schumacher, a client at Hereford Satellite Center.

G r a d u a t io n  
T A A S  m eets 
challenge

SAN ANTONIO (AP) - The state s 
requirement that students pass an 
assessment test to get a high school 
diploma is under legal challenge by 
a civil rights group that calls the 
standardized exam discriminatory.

Mexican American Legal Defense 
and Educational Fund attorneys were 

. to file a class-action lawsuit today in 
San Antonio federal court, contending 

- the Texas Assessment of Academic 
Skills test violates the state’s  26-year 
desegregation order.

Al Kauffman, MALDEF regional 
counsel, told the Son Antonio 
Express-News most of the seven 
individual plaintiffs in the class 
action suit live in thecity. He planned 
a news conference at 11 a.m. Tuesday
on the action.

The state is one o f 21 suites 
requiring students to pass an exit 
exam for high school graduation, 
according to the Education Commis
sion o f the States. In May, 9.005 
Ifexas seniors did not graduate 
because they failed to pass one or 
moreparts of the suite’s standardized 
exam.

Kauffman was MALDEF lead 
attorney in the historic Edgewood 
School District lawsuits against the 
state.

TD H  seeks salmonella source
By DIANNA F. DANDRIDGE 

Staff W riter
An investigation into the salmonella poisoning death of a 5-year-old 

Hereford girl is being conducted by the Texas Department of Health.
TDH officials arc trying to find the source of the bacteria that caused 

the fatal illness of Randi Brooke Harrison, who died Oct. 9 in an Amarillo 
hospital.

Funeral services for the girl were held Monday at Avenue Baptist Church 
in Hereford.

D.L. Wilson, TDH communicable disese programs director in Lubbock, 
told reporters on Monday that the agency will conduct a food history, trying 
to determine if the child had eaten contaminated food. Although the girl 
contracted salmonella, no other family member experienced any illness.

Salmonella is a common, treatable, contagious and curable bacterial 
infection that affects thousands of people each year.

Unfortunately, many people arc unaware of salmonella or how it affects 
people.

Salmonella infection causes symptoms very similar to gastro-cnlcrilis, 
which when left untreated or improperly diagnosed, can be fatal.

Dr. Rodney Dotson said that in the year he lias been in practice in Hereford, 
he has probably treated 10-20 non-falal cases.

Salmonella most often causes serious problems with the children or 
the elderly.

"Children arc most susceptible because they don’t always use the best 
hygiene,’’ said Dotson. "They play with the animals, or in puddles or don’t 
wash thoroughly after using the restrooms and they pick it up."

"When I sec a child with nausea and diarrhea, who’s had it for several 
days, I treat them for salmonella," he said. "Probably 99 out of 100 cases

of childhood diarrhea can be attributed to salmonella, but amoxicillin and 
ampicillin arc quick and effective cures."

Dotson said that many people will try to treat diarrhea with over-the-counter 
remedies and when that fails to cure the problem, they resort to trying to 
use leftover antibiotics, which just strengthens the germs.

"People should never have leftover prescriptions of antibiotics. It takes 
a full 10-day dose to cure the problem and anything less just makes the 
germs more resistant to the best of cures," said Dotson.

Salmonella bacteria gets its start in the intestinal tract of animals and 
then is carried in the blood to other organs.

According to veterinarian Steve Lewis, any animal or human can be 
a carrier of the organism and show no signs of illness, but they can infect 
other animals and humans.

Lewis said that salmonella in household pets causes watery diarrhea 
and lethargy, but in most cases is curable.

In a very few cases, the carrier can be cured of the infection and the 
germ can reappear with the carrier being reinfected.

Lewis said that most salmonella in carcasses is found in the inedible 
tissues, but the infected parts can infect the non-contaminated cuts, but 
even this is not harmful when proper care is taken in preparation.

"Properly cooking meat will kill any existing bacteria," he said.
The most effective preventive against the causal organisms of salmonella 

infection seem to be simple cleanliness.
Dr. Dotson said their are many good products on the market to eradicate 

harmful germs, but people need to allow the chemicals the opportunity 
to work properly.

Washing fruits, vegetables and utensils kills the germs which can be 
transmitted by meat contamination or handling by unclean hands.

Judge fines: 20 cans [Emergency Services
food feeds the hungry

SIMPSONVILLE, S.C. (AP) - 
Caught speeding? That will be $25, 
paid out in cans of tuna. Wrote a bad 
check? Baby food, $55 worth.

In Magistrate Don Hensley’s court, 
offenders give back to the community 
- in food that goes straight to the 
poor.

If all of South Carolina’s judges 
tried these alternative sentences, 
Hensley said, “ there would be no 
hungry children.”

He put his idea in practice last 
month and already raised $4,000 
worth of food for two local agencies. 
Five other magistrates in the state 
have asked how to start their own 
program.

Hensley, 45, remembers his own 
hungry times. Raising a family and 
going to school, he and his wife and 
their two children got by on macaroni 
and cheese and peas. Occasionally 
they splurged and added tuna to the 
peas.

“ I’ve often wondered why the 
government didn’t plant mulberry 
trees, pear trees, or pecan trees along 
highways or government buildings... 
so anybody who was hungry could 
pick the trees,” he said.

“ I’m not in the position where I 
could do that, but I am in a position 
to do what I’m doing,” he said.

State Sen. David Thomas, who 
recommended Hensley for the 
magistrate position, said he likes the 
idea. And Hensley said he heard no 
complaints about any loss of revenues 
from fines.

“ This is a very constructive way 
of repaying the community for what 
happened,” said Herbert Hoelter, 
director of the Virginia-based 
National Center on Institutions and 
Alternatives, which tracks akcmali ve 
sentencing across the nation.

“ No matter one how one cuts it, 
it’s the community that’s affected by 
the crime,” he said.

Only nonviolent, petty offender! 
arc made to pay their fines in food, 
Hensley said. In his courtroom - 
fashioned out of a defunct movie 
theater in this suburb of Greenville 
in the state’s northwest corner - piles 
of canned food wait.

“ If I ’m going to pay a ticket. I ’d 
rather have it go to something like 
that,’* said John Rutland, who was 
fined $25 for a traffic ticket. Hensley 
let him choose the food to buy.

Arrangements were under the 
direction of Good Samaritan Funeral
Service.

Mr. Miller was bom January 7, 
19.12 in Oshkosh, Wis., to Chris and 
Marie Miller. He came to Lipscomb 
County in 1919. He married Regena 
Meller in 1931.

After the death of his first wife, 
Miller married Ruth Winchester in 
1987 in Darrouzett where he lived 
until 1993.

Mr. Miller was a member of the Sl 
Paul’s Lutheran Church where he 
served as a deacon.

Survivors include his wife Ruth; 
two sons, Larry Miller of Irving and 
Raymond Miller of Plainview; four 
daughters, Leona Schilling of 
Hereford, Evelyn Altmiller of Olney, 
Betty of Amarillo, and Vera Bradford 
of Cedar Park; three brothers, one 
sister, 23 grandchildren, 20 great
grandchildren and numerous other 
relatives.

Memorial contributions may be 
made to St. Paul’s Lutheran Church 
in Darrouzett or Twin Oaks Manor in 
Booker.

Weapon trade boom s
LONDON (AP) - Alter a decline 

in arms sales following the end of the 
Cold War, the global weapons trade 
is booming because of uncertainty 
about international security, a leading 
military think-tank said today.

The International Institute for 
Strategic Studies said the arms trade 
ended a seven-year decline in 1995, 
when sales grew by 13 percent, and 
continued last year with an 8 percent 
rise.

“ Upward movement in the 
international arms trade is now 
d ea r,” the institute said in its annual 
survey o f the armed forces and 
military spending in 169 countries.

While defense spending continues 
to decline in Europe and North 
America, spending has increased in 
the Middle East and East Asia, it said.

The top three arms suppliers - the 
United States. Britain and France • all 
recorded large increases in defense 
exports in 1996, the institute said.

Saudi Arabia was the bit 
importer, buying over $9 billibn of 
military hardware, more than three 
times the amount purchased by 
second-place Egypt, which bought 
$2.3 billion in arms, it said.

Japan, Britain, China, South Korea 
and Kuwait all spent more than $1 
billion. And Israel and Turkey were 
close behind, buying just under $1 
billion worth o f arms, it said.

“ Unpredictable tensions” in the 
Middle East and East Asia contribut
ed to the spurt in arms sales, the' 
institute said.

Sustained demand for modem 
military equipment in East Asia, and 
more recently in South America, and 
favorable oil prices that enabled 
Persian Gulf states to stock their 
arsenals after the 1990-91 Gulf War 
were also factors, it said.

Worldwide, the institute said, the 
arms trade grew from $36.9 billion 
in 1995 to $39.9 billion in 1996.

Activities reported by the local law 
enforcement include:

Police D epartm ent
Arrests

- A  28-year-old man was arrested 
and charged with domestic violence 
in the 900 block of McKinley.

—A 36-year-old man was arrested 
and charged with domestic violence 
in the 300 block of west 5th.

- A  28 year old man was arrested 
for traffic citations in the 300 block 
of Avenue B.

- A  24-year-old man was arrested 
for traffic citations on south Highway
385.

—A 34-year-old man was arrested 
and charged with driving while 
intoxicated, fourth offense.

—A 21 -year-old man was arrested 
for traffic citations in the 1300 block 
of east 1 st.

—A 54-year-old man was arrested 
amd charged with public intoxication 
at Country Club Drive and 385.

- A  33-year-old man was arrested 
and charged with public intoxication 
at Country Club Drive and 385.

-A  criminal mischief was reported 
in the 1100 block of east 1st.

-A  criminal mischief was reported 
in the 700 block of Brevard.

-A ssault was reported in the 300 
block of west 2nd.

-Disorderly conduct was reported 
in the 900 block of Sioux.

- A  report of a burglary of a 
business in the 500 block o f north 25 
Mile Avenue.

-R eport of an assault in the 206 
block of Avenue E.

-A  stalking report was made in the 
600 block north Main.

- A  report of a theft, in the 500 
block of north 25 Mile Avenue.

—A report of a theft in the 700 
block of 5th.

- A  criminal trespass was reported 
in the 600 block o f Irving.

- A  runaway was reported in the 
200 block of Irving. The individual 
was later located on south 385.

- A  theft of a  bicycle was reported 
in the 700 block o f east 5th.

-A  motorcycle pedestrian accident 
was reported in the 500 block of east 
Park.

-3 4  traffic citations were issued.
- N o  accidents.
- A l  3:21 p.m. Fire Tighten 

responded to a grass fire at road 1062 
and 2943.

C rim estoppers
Anyone having information 

leading to the arest and indictment in 
the Crime of the Week can receive a 
reward o f up to $1,000.

The Hereford Police are investigat
ing a burglary which occurred at 
Bealls Department Store. The 
Burglary occurred some time during 
the night or early morning of Oct. 11, 
when unknown persons broke the 
front glass and took merchandise 
from inside the store.

Anyone having information about 
Crime of the Week or any other 
criminal activity is urged to call the 
Clue Line at 364-CLUE (2583).

All callers may remain anonymous 
by using a code name or number.

AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 
Cash Five numbers drawn Friday 
by the Texas Lottery:

3- 8-21-24-38

AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 
Pick 3 numbers drawn Friday by 
the Texas Lottery, in o rder

2- 3-9

AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 
Cash Five numbers drawn 
Monday by the Texas Lottery:

4- 8-28-32-36
AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 

Pick 3 numbers drawn Monday by 
the Texas Lottery, in order:

3- 3-3
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D A R  v i s i t s  W a l c o t t  S c h o o l
Los Ciboleros Chapter NSDAR in Europe and America", had been 

met Thursday in the cafeteria of ' received and accepted for the 
Walcott School for lunch and a National DAR Library in Washing- 
program, with the regular chapter ton, p .C . The book, contributed 
meeting following. • through Los Ciboleros Chapter, was

Walcott student Lacey Wilson edited by Nell Norvell, librarian of 
opened the program by leading the the chapter.
Pledge of Allegiance to the American Mrs. Henry Solomon was accepted
flag. Cathy Guseman, a Walcott for membership in the local chapter, 
teacher, introduced Los Ciboleros Mrs. Chip Guseman was a guest 
regent Ruth Newsom who explained at the meeting, 
what DAR is.

Nell Norvell, lineage chairman. Members present were Mary 
reminded the students that their roots Williamson, Margaret Bell. Lois 
- parents, grandparents, and other Gililland. Juanita Brownd, Pat Smart, 
family members who lived before 
them - are just as important to them 
as a plant's roots are to i t

The chairman of the American 
history committee, Charlotte Clark, 
spoke on "Forts Before 1890." She 
urged Walcott students to participate 
in the DAR Essay Contest again this 
year. Essays will be picked up from 
participating schools on Dec. 12 for 
judging.

The entire Walcott student body 
of 90 boys and girls then presented 
a musical program for the DAR 
guests under the leadership of Natalie 
Sims and Emily Fusion. The program 

•was " 100 Years of Broadway."
Walcott is today three school 

districts which consolidated 46 years 
ago. It is the only other school 
district, besides Hereford ISD, in 
Deaf Smith County. Dr. Bill 
McLaughlin, superintendent, heads 
a staff of seven teachers, one student 
teacher and one aide.

Los Ciboleros Chapter presented 
a donation to the Walcott Activity 
Fund in appreciation for the musical 
program.

Regent Newsom reported that in 
the July issue of Daughters of the 
American Revolution Magazine, the 
Librarian General NSDAR had 
announced that a book, "Rccb Roots

Jean Beene. Donna Smith, Ruth 
Knox, Kathryn Ruga, Helen Rose, 
Newsom, Clark and Norvell.

On the return trip to Hereford, 
members were treated to a tour of the 
new ranch home of Chip and Cathy 
Guseman and their sons. Gtis and 
Thad.

The next meeting of Los Ciboleros 
ChapterNSDAR will be at 2:30p.m. 
Nov. 13 in the home of Ruth 
Newsom. Members are reminded to 
bring gifts for the VA Gift Shop and 
cancelled postage stamps for "Stamps 
for the Wounded."

School program
Cathy Guseman, on left in 
photo at right, a teacher at 
Walcott School, introduces 
Ruth Newsom, regent of Los 
Ciboleros Chapter NSDAR, to 
the student body of Walcott 
School. Above, Mrs. Newsom 
explains that DAR is "a 
patriotic organization whose 
ancestors gave assistance or 
fought in the War of Indepen
dence, or the American 
Revolution."

Tuesday, Oct. 14th thru 
Friday, Oct. 17th 

9:30 AM to 8:00 PM 
700 S. 25 Mile Ave.

Westway Bazaar 
coming in Nov.

in History Annoui lition of

By The Associated Press In 1964, civil rights leader Martin Surgeon General C. Everett Koop is
Today is Tuesday, Oct. 14, the Luther King Jr. was named winner of 81. Actor Roger Moore is 70. Former 

287th day of 199.7. There arc 78 days the Nobel Peace Pri/c. White House counsel John W. Dean
left in the year. i , ,n In 1977, singer BingCrosby died III is 39. Country singer Melba

Today’s Highlight in History: outside Madrid, Spain, at age 73. Montgomery i»59. Fashion designer
Fifty years ago, on Oct. 14,1947, In 1986, Holocaust survivor and Ralph Lauren is 58. Singer Cliff 

Air Force test pilot Charles E. human rights advocate Elic Wicscl Richard is 57. Singer-musician Justin 
“ Chuck” Yeager became the f ir s t , was named winner of the Nobel Peace Hayward (The Moody Blues) is 51. 
person to break the sound barrier as Prize. Actor Harry Anderson is 45. Actor
he flew the experimental Bell X-l In 1990, composer-conductor Greg Evigan is 44. Golfer Beth 
rocket plane over Edwards Air Force Leonard Bernstein died in New York Daniel is 41. Singer-musician 
Base in California. at age 72. Thomas Dolby is 39. Singer Karyn

On this date: Ten years ago: A real-life drama White is 32.
In 1066, Normans under William began in Midland, Texas, as Thought for Today: “ To think is 

the Conqueror defeated the English 18-month-old Jessica McClure slid to speak low. To speak is to think 
at the Battle of Hastings. 22 feet down an abandoned well at a aloud.” - F. Max Mueller, German

In 1890, Dwight D. Eisenhower, private day care center. ( Hundreds of philologist (1823-1900).
34th president of the United Stales, rcscudrs worked 58 hours to free her.) --------------------
was born in Denison, Texas. Birthd*y«, special days, a year-around

In 1912, Theodore Roosevelt, Five years ago: Russia’s worst remembrance? Send them The Hereford 
campaigning for the presidency, was serial killer, Andrei Chikatilo, was Brand, a gin that reminds the recipient or 
shot in the chest in Milwaukee, convictedol liquidating and killing 52 your love and concern about 255 times a 
Despite the wound, he went ahead women and children (he was executed 
with a scheduled speech. in 1994). The Nobel Prize for

In 1933, Nazi Germany announced chemistry went to American Rudtilph 
it was withdrawing from the League A. Marcus; the prize for physics went 
of Nations. to George Charpak of France.

In 1944, German Field Marshal One year ago: Madonna gave birth

The annual West way Country 
ChrisUn&s Bazaar is scheduled for 
Nov. 8 in the Hereford Communi
ty Center.

Limited booth space is still 
available.

Proceeds from the bazaar 
bencfit4-H and other community 
projects.

For more information or booth 
rental, call Carolyn Evers at 364- 
4739 and leave a message.

Lazer Treatment of:
• Vericose Veins
• Removal of age spots
• Removal of Port Wine Stains
• Spider Veins
• Removal of Birthmarks
• Removal of Tatoos
• Removal of Brown Spots

C C V E S  6 Through LAZER (state of the art 
Aura Lazer System with Star Pulse 

technology), Surgery & Sclerotherapy
Need a few dollars more? Round up your 
no-longcr-used-but-still-usable articles and 
call The Brand’s Classified Ad department. 
We will put a low-cost, fast-acting sales 
message together for you. Call 364-2030.

Dr. Nadir T. Khuri
Certified b y  the A m erican  B oard  of Su rgerym o s t  w a n t e d

801 E. 3rd St. • Hereford, Tx  
For appointm ent call 

364-2266

K IS S  THE G IR L S

Clinica Interventiva 
Para N inos

Report from Hereford Regional 
Medical Center on Oct. 13 (for 
weekend): •

Admitted: Juan Sanchez, Sylvia 
Mejia, Hector Solano, Gilbert 
Carrasco.

Discharged: Alma Lopez, Edd 
Haskin, Connie Kilpatrick, Carlos 
Trevino, June Scott.

•  THE EDGE----- PEACEMAKER

Octobre 17,1997 en el 
Edificio de Administracion 

601 N. 25 M ile Avenida

El Departamento del Educacion Especial del Distrito 
Escolar de Hereford (H IS D ) ofrecera una clinica 
G R A TIS  para niftos entre los 3-5 anoe de edad. La 
clinica es para identificar aquellos ninos quo puedan 
necesftar educacion o intervencion temprana porque 
aparecen tener dificultades con:

Adults: U . 75 Kids A Seniors $2.75 
Bargain Matinees: $2.75 
All Shows baton 6pm.

October 17,1997 at the 
Hereford IS O  Administration Building 

601 N. 25 M ile Ave.
Hereford Independent School District’s Special 
Education Departments is offering a F R E E  clinic for 
children 3, 4 and 5 years of age. This clinic is to 
identify children who may need early classroom 
experiences because they seem to have 
problems in...

their world
-a—2nd Set!

y  a l q w r  P r in ts  

4" Kodak P rin ts

m s m m m ,

or m ay have a P H Y S IC A L  H AN D ICAP .

Certified specialists will be working with children 
at the administration building on October 17th 
from 8:30 am  to 5:30 pm A P P O IN T M E N T S  
A R E  R E Q U IR E D  and can be made by calling 
363-7600.

A  Parent or Legal Guardian will need to 
accom pany the child to the screening to provide 
permission and needed developmental information

If you need additional Information, 
call Annie Mercer at 363-7600.

o quizas tengan un IM P E D IM E N TO  FIS IC O .

E specialists cerif icados examine ran a los niftos el 17 
t  de octubre desde las 8:30 AM  hasta las 5:30 PM. S E  
t R E Q U IE R E N  C ITA S ! Haga su cita Hamando al 
/ 363-7600.

f
El Padre/Madre/o Guardian debera acompanar al niho 
para que d e -pe rm iso  e inform acion tocante el 
desarrollo del nifto.

Para mas Informacion, llama al 363-7600 
y  plda hablar con Annie Mercer.

a s jc o

★  c o m p l e t e

M o v ie s , Racks, C o m p u te rs , 
F u rn itu re , &  Cash Registers

Friday. Oct 10th■ Thursday. Oct 16. 1997

D A L E IN E  T. S P R IN G E R

SPRINGER INSURANCE AGENCY
201 jV. Main Street • S06 364 7676

Extra. Extra Photo Sauingsl

E y e r y  T u e s d a y s  S a tu r d a y !



* Located inside Hi-Tech Video 
For appointment call Rene Trevizo 363-6452

IS YOUR CURRENT BROKER JUST A 
DISTANT MEMORY?

S t r e t c h
your

dollar.
Use fhe 

Classified
Section todayl

Call 364-2030

P r o g r a m  o n  p l a s t i c  s u r g e r y  g i v e n

Panhandle Paging
"The Paging Professionals"

Local/Areawide Coverage 
Offering Digital, Voice & Alpha Paging

A Division of W.T. Se rv ices  
(806)364-7311 • S. Hwy385 • Hereford

Edward Jones
c a r e s  a b o u t  i t s  c u s t o m e r s . . . .

And that’s why Tom Edwards is in Hereford to serve your 
individual investment needs. Edward Jones opened its doors in 
Hereford 14 years ago, and we’re not leaving. We provide the 
investments you need and the excellent service you deserve.

MwnbarSIPC
Call or stop by for more information

TOM EDWARDS
SOtS. 25 M ie  Ave. #(R06) 364-0041 • 1-800-755-4104

E d w a rd Jo n e s
Serving Individual laveetori Since 1871

"In Serious Pursuit of Plastic 
Surgery " was the topic of the program 
at the recent meeting of La Madre 
Mia Study Club in the Halbert Room 
of Hereford Country Club.

Presenting the program was 
Richard M. High, M.D., F.A .C .S.of 
Amarillo Plastic Surgery.

. Dr. High narrated a slide presenta
tion showing trips he has made with 
a team of medical volunteers toother 
countries where they have performed 
surgery on children with birth defects 
or severe bums.

"As bad as you may think our 
medical services arc in the United 
States, there is absolutely no other 
country that comes close to providing 
medical services like the U.S.," he 
said.

His presentation also included 
before and after pictures of various 
types of elective plastic surgery 
where, surprisingly, 20 percent of his 
patients arc men.

Five guests were introduced - 
Wanda Hoover, Elizabeth Holt, Missy 
Wilcox, Pat Stone and Kathy Allison.

Hot peach cobbler and ice cream 
were served.
. P resid en t L inda C um pton 

conducted a short business meeting 
and reminded members that the next 
meeting will be the club auction on 
Oct. 23 in the home of June Owens. 
. Members attending were Carolyn 

Baxter, Cindy Casscls, Merle Clark, 
Kay Hall, Mary Herring, Betty Lady, 
Glenda Marcum, Gladys Merritt, Jan 
Metcalf, Lavon Nicman, Bcltyc 
Owen, Nancy Pactzold.TriciaSims, 
Georgia Sparks, Marline Watson, 
Judy Williams. Cumpton and Owens.

Phipps home site o f La Afflatus meeting

fxample for Fitness
You've always known it. Your children pay 
more attention to what you do than what 
you say. Isn’t it time that you get o f  the 
couch and make fitness a family activity? 
Children will follow your lead, so find an 
activity the entire family can enjoy together. 
Try walking, swimming, bicycling, hiking... 
anything you can do together.

When you buy your children new toys, 
remember to choose oneg that require 
physical activity: push toys or climbing 
structures for toddlers, jum p ropes, bikes 
or skates for older kids.

Whatever you decide to do. include your 
kids. It could be the most precious legacy, , 
you leave your children.

O ctober Is F am ily  H ea lth  M onth

TTH* good heath metaage brought to you by

7 1  I Hereford Regional 
m Medical Center
'Neighbor t Curing for Neighbors*

tA e & c  ‘W e n tfr n d  

leu  tw u f ic  va lu e! A

Davis of Tennessee entitled "Miss .Baxter, Merle Boozer, Virginia 
Annie." Curtsinger, Annie Dclozier, Opal

President Mary W illiamson Elliston, Alberta Higgins, Ailccn 
presided over the business meeting Montgomery, Louise Strcun, Emily 
and led the club collect. Suggs, Williamson, Phipps and

Answering roll-call were Margaret Stagner.

Della Stagner was in charge of the 
program for La Afflatus Estudio Club 
when it met recently in the home of 
hostess Roxic Phipps.

GET THE ATTENTION YOU DESERVE AT A.G. EDWARDS
the brokerage business or 
time to enjoy first-class

personal '  ' ‘
At A.G. Edwards, trusted advice and exceptional service have been 
the foundation of our business for more than a century It’s a commit
ment you can count on when we work together toward meeting your 
important financial goals. Call for a free, no-obligation consultation.

If your current broker has left town, left th< 
simply doesrft stay in touch, maybe ifs tii 
personal service from A.G. Edwards.

806-372-5751 or 
800-395-5751

httpy/www agedwvfe com •

Boatmens First Natl Bank 
700 S. FMmore, STE 118. 

Amarillo. TX

SIPC • 1996 AS Edwards & Sons. Inc

Stagner played a tape by Bob

Ann Landers

Rededication and investiture
Hereford Girl Scouts held a ceremony recently at the Nazarene Church to renew their Girl 
Scout Promise and to pin and welcome all new Girl Scouts and adult leaders. Sarah Freethy 
(not pictured) was the "Girl Scout in Charge” and presided over the ceremony. She is Hereford’s 
only Senior Cadet. Pictured are, above from left, Kristin McGaw, Crissy Gilliam, Poppie 
Wait, Ashley Lee, Chelsey Stone, Jennifer Haney and Brittany Cepeda. Below, from left, 
are Elizabeth Ross, Kayla Hauk, Sophie Trevino, Kimberly Jackson, Dani Haws, Jennifer

Dear Ann Landers: As acting 
commissioner of the Internal Revenue 
Service, I would like to respond to 
your column about the IRS in which 
you printed a letter from Jeff Jacoby 
of the Boston Globe. But more 
important. I would like to address 
some of the concerns that have 
recently arisen in Senate hearings.

Ann, the vast majority of the 120 
million individual taxpayers have just 
one interaction with the IRS a year 
-- filing a tax return and receiving a 
refund. However, to enforce the tax 
laws as enacted by Congress, we also 
have to perform audits of returns and 
take the necessary collection actions 
when taxpayers do not voluntarily 
pay the tax they owe.

We have very strict policies to 
protect taxpayers* rights, and our 
Code of Conduct requires all IRS 
employees to work with taxpayers in 
a courteous and professional manner. 
And they almost always do. As I told 
the senators, I deeply apologize to the 
taxpayers who were not well treated 
by the IRS. I promised, and am 
taking, immediate actions to prevent 
this from happening in the future.

Ann, you can help us get the word 
out about how people with problems 
can get them solved. Our Problem 
Resolution Program has offices in 
every state, where IRS employees

focus only on helping taxpayers 
resolve special problems. They just 
have to call 1-800-829-1040 and ask 
for Problem Resolution. In addition, 
taxpayers who prefer can write to the 
Taxpayer Advocate in Washington, 
who will make sure the problem 
receives the proper attention. The 
address is: Internal Revenue Service, 
1111 Constitution Ave., N.W., 
Washington, D.C. 20224, Attn.: 
Taxpayer Advocate.

I want to assure your readers that 
we at the IRS take our responsibility 
very seriously. We are listening to the 
concerns that have been raised, and 
I pledge that we will act upon what 
we learn to ensure the American 
public gets the kind of quality service 
it deserves.

Thanks for the podium, Ann. -  
Michael P. Dolan, acting commis
sioner, Internal Revenue Service

Dear Michael Dolan: Thanks for 
a fine letter. If you should tire of 
being commissioner, I suggest you 
consider public relations.

D ear Ann Landers: I am the 
24-year-old daughter of divorced 
parents who separated two years ago. 
Since that day, I have been in the 
middle of their non-stop fighting. 
Both my mom and dad ask me to 
deliver messages (mostly hostile) to 
one another, which I hate doing.

It all smarted when my mother 
asked if she could come bar-hopping 
one night with me and a group of my 
friends. She then began dating one of 
the guys who had moved into my 
apartment. This outraged my father, 
who said I had betrayed him by 
letting her hang out with me and get 
chummy with my friends.

Now, two years later, 1 am 
engaged, and my father barely speaks 
to me. Although I love my parents 
equally, I resent being put in the 

• middle by both of them. Please 
remind your readers that children 
should never be put in a position that 
makes them the go-between or 
mediator of a broken family. It’s very 
unfair. — Victimized in Norfolk, Va.

Dear Va.: Children can best 
protect themselves from being 
“ victimized” in this way by flatly 
refusing to carry messages or become 
involved in their divorced parents* 
squabbles. Sample sentence: “ This 
is between you two. I don’t want to 
hear about it.’’*

T h e  4  T o  S e e :

Jerry Shipman, CLU
801 N. Main 

(806) 364-3161
|SMa Farm Inwranc* Compamn How oWcar Btoommqton. Ww

Coming Soon
Iv e r P ld tiin u m•I  ( w i n  s

Mini-Recording Studio 
f\ Specializing In Sequence Recording!

•16 Midi Tracks • 4 Audio Tracks
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On the 
Sidelines

MLB Playoffs
LEAGUE CHAMPIONSHIP SERIES • 

American Laaaua
(Fa*)

Wadnaiday. Oct. 0 
Baltimore 3, Cleveland 0 

Thursday. Oct. •
Cleveland 5. Baltimore 4 

Saturday, Oct. 11
ClevelandZ Baltimore 1,12 innings 

Sunday, Oct. 12 
Cleveland 8, Baltimore 7 

Monday, Oct. 11
Baltimore 4, Cleveland 2. Cleveland 

leads series 3-2
Wednesday Oct IS 

Cleveland (Nagy 15-11) at Baltimore 
(Mussina 15-8L 3:15 p.m.

Thursday, Oct. 18
Cleveland at Baltimore. 7:15 p.m., if 

necessary
National League

(NBC)
Tuesday, Oct. 7 

Florida 5, Atlanta 3
Wednesday, Oct. 0 

Atlanta 7, Florida 1
Friday, Oct. 10 

Florida 5, Atlanta 2
Saturday, Oct. 11 

Atlanta 4 Florida 0
Sunday.Oct. 12

Florida 2. Atlanta 1. Florida leads senes 
3-2

Tuesday, Oct. 14
Florida (Brown 16-8) at Atlanta (Glavine

14- 7), 7:07 p.m.
Wednesday, Oct. IS 

Florida (Saunders 4-6) at Atlanta (Smoltz
15- 12), 7:07 p.m., if necessary

In  B r ie f
Tech to sell PSLs

LUBBOCK (AP) -  Texas Tech 
is selling personal scat licenses for 
the right to buy season tickets to 
men’s and women’s basketball 
games at the new arena.

The 15,200-seat United Spirit 
Arena will replace the outdated 
Lubbock Municipal Coliseum in 
1999.

“ I’m sure there will be 
complaints because o f the 
change,”  Texas Tech Chancellor 
John T. Montford said. “ Any time 
you change a procedure that has 
been longstanding, you’re going 
to receive complaints.”

Fans are being asked to make 
a commitment of $ 1,250 to $4,000 
over the next 10 years for the 
licenses. Priority on choosing 
seats i f  based partially on fans’ 
monetary donations to the uni
versity.

About 3,300 of the best scats 
for men’s basketball will require 
PSLs. Prime seats along the east 
sideline will go to students, who 
are funding about half the 
construction through fees.

There is no preferential student 
sealing for women’s games.

USPS has scramble
From staff reports

Out-of-town postal employees 
won the top four spots in the 
United States Postal Service 
Scramble Monday at John Pitman 
Municipal Golf Course.

A team from McLean posted 
the lowest score of the day in the 
four-man scramble with a 58. 
Plainview was second with 62, 
Lubbock third with 63 and 
Amarillo fourth with 76.

Pat Goforth of Hereford won 
closest to the pin on No. 3. Darlis 
Nace of Claude recorded the 
longest drive among the women 
players. Randall Honga of 
Amarillo had the longest drive for 
the men.

Hill wins contest
Hanna Hill of Hereford was the 

winner for Week Seven of the 
Hereford Brand Football Contest.

Hill missed two games, along 
with four others. She won on the 
tiebreaker and won $35.

Earl Stagner of Hereford took 
second place, winning $25. 
Bridget Baker took third place and 
won $10.

All weekly cash winners are 
eligible to win the final drawing 
worth $1,000.

One hundred forty-nine entries 
were received for this week’s 
contest.

Sports calendar
Tuesday

V olla yba ll
Hereford at C anyon  Randall, 

junior varsity and varsity, 6 p.m .
N azarana Christian A cadem y 

at P C H E A  Hom e School, 6 p.m .
Football

Hereford seventh-grade "A” at 
Borger, 6:30 p.m .

Hereford seventh-grade *B" at 
Borger, 5 p .m ,

Borger eighth-grade "A" at 
Hereford. 5 p.m .

Borger eighth-grade "B" at 
Hereford, 6:30 p.m .
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Much-needed victory 
could turn out costly

By BOB VARMETTE 
Staff writer

Hereford head football coach 
Craig Yenzer was still smiling 
Monday about the Whitefaccs 32-6 
win over the Amarillo Caprock 
Longhorns Friday night.

The win was a needed one for 
Hereford(2-5 overall, 1 -2 in District 
1 -4A), but Yenzer is hoping it doesn’t 
turn out to be a Pyrrhic victory. Two 
key Hereford players were injured 
Friday night and the extent of their 
injuries wasn’t fully known Monday 
afternoon.

Freshman quarterback Cody 
Hodges suffered what is believed to 
be a deep shoulder bruise to his left 
shoulder. Yenzer said his status 
continues to be day-to-day.

Also injured was a key defensive 
player, senior linebacker Martin 
Garcia. Garcia sustained a knee injury

to his right knee. He was scheduled 
to go to Amarillo Monday afternoon 
to determine the extent of the injury.

The injuries could have serious 
repercussions for the Whitefaccs, 
Yenzer said.

"Cody’s still in a sling," he said. 
"He’s 50-50 for Friday night. 
Consequently, we’re going to go with 
two game plans for this Friday night 
(at Canyon Randall) -  one with Cody 
and one without."

If Hodges can’t go, junior Pedro 
Hernandez will get the start at 
quarterback for Hereford. Ycrizcr said 
Hernandez will gel plenty of practice 
time this week.

Yenzer said Hernandez is a 
stronger passing quarterback than an 
option quarterback. He said the 
option will be emphasized this week.

Please see COSTLY, page 9

Photo by Mauri Montgomery

Hereford’s Jeremy Scott (44) helps corral an unidentified Amarillo 
Caprock player Friday night at Whiteface Stadium. Hereford 
won 32-6 for their first district win of the season.

Baltimore 
holds off 
Cleveland

CLEVELAND (AP) — The wind 
brought down one flag and the 
Baltimore Orioles stopped the 
Cleveland Indians from raising 
another.

Scott Kamicniccki and Jimmy Key 
combined to pitch shutout ball over 
eight innings, and Gcronimo Bcrroa 
hit a two-run single as the Orioles 
avoided an early offseason Monday 
night with a 4-2 victory over the 
Indians in Game 5 of the AL 
championship series.

Eric Davis, whose comeback from 
colon cancer surgery has given the 
Orioles an emotional lift, connected 
for a pinch-homer off Paul Asscnma- 
chcr in a two-run ninth that also

Please see BALTIMORE, page 9

Photo by Mauri Montgomery

Bryant McNutt of Hereford chips to the green at No. 9 Saturday at John Pitman Municipal 
Golf Course. McNutt shot an 83 as Hereford placed second in a triangular with Pampa and 
Canyon. Canyon won with a team score of 317. Hereford shot a 321. The Hereford girls 
placed third in their triangular with Pampa and Amarillo High, shooting a 373.

Herd boys 
second to 
Harvesters

By BOB VARMETTE 
Staff w riter

The weather didn’t exactly 
cooperate, but both the Hereford boys 
and girls golf teams played well at 
their own Hereford Fall Tournament 
Saturday at John Pitman Municipal 
Golf Course.

Hereford’s first boys team was 
second in a triangular with Pampa and 
Canyon. The Eagles shot a 317, 
Hereford a 321 and Canyon a 337.

On the girls side, the top five for 
Hereford played in a triangular with 
Pampa and Amarillo. Pampa won 
with a . 339; Amarillo High was 
second with a 356, and Hereford 
finished third with a 373. ,

Amy Killingsworth shot an 85 to 
lead the Hereford girls. Jacquc 
Bczncr was two strokes behind with 
an 87.

The Lady Whitefaccs’ team score 
suffered with the 106 shot by senior 
Lindsay Ward. Ward was not 
expected to play Saturday because of 
an illness, according to Hereford head 
coach Stacy Bixlcr.

"It hurt us to have our No. 3 player 
sick," he said. "I didn't think she was 
going to show up, but she showed up 
about the lime we were going to tee 
off and she .played. That says 
something about her, but obviously 
she didn’t have her best day. She 
should’ve shot about 20 strokes 
lower."

Bixlcr said Bczncr and Killings
worth both hit the ball well off the 
tec, but had problems with their short 
games.

"I don’t think cither chipped or 
putted well," Bixlcr said. "They both 
could’ve shot lower."

On the boys side, the Whitefaccs 
were only four strokes back from the 
Harvesters. Cody Sargent soared to 
an 84, and Bixlcr said that had a lot 
to do with the Whitefaccs not' 
shooting as well they might have.

"Cody had just one of those days. 
He had four or five double bogeys. 
He had some bad holes and he just 
couldn ’t get anything going. If he had

shot what he usually shot, we 
would’ve shot lower than anybody, 
else," Bixlcr said.
. Heath Henderson of Hereford 
posted the individual low score for 
the boys with a 74. Thomas Maldo
nado came in with an 80.

"Heath seemed to play pretty 
steady. He hit a lot of greens, and he 
chipped and putted well. He’s got the 
most experience and 1 think he was 
more comfortable playing our home 
course. He just had a good day," 
Bixlcr said.

Peyton Ward shot an 88 for the 
Whitefaccs, but had trouble coming 
in that sent his score higher. Bixlcr 
said Ward was five over on the last 
two holes.

The weather lor the Saturday 
morning tournament was cool and 
damp and on the breezy side. Bixlcr 
said he didn’t think it was much of a 
factor in the scoring, though.

He added the Whitefaces’ home 
course, John Pitman Municipal Golf 
Course, didn’t give Hereford an edge.

"I’ve always said I don’t sec our - 
course asmuch of an advantage over 
other teams, not as much as some 
courses arc for some teams," Bixlcr 
said.

Tmiti Results 
Boys 
Duel 2

Hereford "B" 353. Amarillo Caprock 364 
Triangular 1

Pampa 317. Hereford 321, Canyon 337 
Triangular 3

Dumas 360. Hereford "C” 377, Amarillo Palo 
Duro 377

Girls
Triangular 1

Pampa 339, Amarillo High 356 Hereford 373 
Hereford Results 

Boys
Hereford -  Heatri Henderson 74. Thomas 

Maldonado 80. Bryant McNuti83. Cody Sargept 
84. Peyton Ward 88

Hereford T T --Brsrt Carlson 86. Dustin Whrtaker 
86. David Maldonado 89. Tyler Keeling 92. Kent 
Remart 98

Hereford *C* • - Kane Wilt 91. Kevin Hoffman 
94. Kns Bridwell 95. Bred Remart 97. Tim Duoley 
103

Hereford Results 
Girls

Amy Killingsworth 85. Jacque Bezner 87. 
Michelle Bixler 96. Antonia Zwirner 105. Linday 
Ward 106.

Individuals
Hereford -  Crystal Luna 132. Knstm Huffaker 

133

Hereford downs Borger
By BOB VARMETTE 

Staff w riter
It’s a mental thing.
Maybe the Hereford Lady 

Whitefaces really don’t know how 
good they are.

That’s the reason pinpointed by 
Hereford head volleyball coach 
Brenda Kitten for Hereford’s early- 
match struggles.

Again, the Lady Whitefaces 
lumbered at the start before going on 
to defeat the Borger Bulldogs 15-8, 
15-4 in front of 200 at Whiteface

Washington
LANDOVER, Md. (AP) -  It might 

have been the night the nation got a 
glimpse of the average team the 
Dallas Cowboys seem to have 
become.

Stephen Davis, subbing for the 
injured Terry Allen, ran for two

Gymnasium in a Saturday afternoon 
District 1-4A match.

"We gave ourselves more 
problems than Borger did," Kitten 
said. "We missed loo many serves; 
we had too many hitting errors -  
Those are mental things."

Senior Julie Rampley led the Lady 
Whitefaces with 11 kills. Catie 
Betzen added seven kills, and 
Meredith Tabor and junior Lyndi 
Carlisle each had four kills for 
Hereford.

Tabor also had eight digs to lead

the Lady Whitefaces in that depart
ment. She also had 15 assists. Senior 
Briar Baker had seven digs for 
Hereford.

For Borger head coach Phil Miller 
it was an improvement despite Here
ford’s winning margins in both 
gam es..

"I don’t think the final score ically 
reflected how well we played them," 
Miller said. "We fought them the 
whole way , .  . We haven’t played

Please see HEREFORD, page 9

drops Cowboys, 21-16
touchdowns and backup tight end 
James Jenkins caught a 13-yard TD 
pass from Gus Frerotte as the 
Washington Redskins beat the 
Cowboys 21-16 Monday night.

In the end, it

secondary — Darrell Green, Cris 
Dishman, Stanley Richard and Jesse 
Campbell -  that held off the 
Cowboys after they had cut a 21-3 
deficit to 21-16.

Please see COWTOYS, page 9

Co-ed softball champs
Members of the San Jose team that won the YMCA co-ed softball 
title are; back row (left to right), Minerva Kinsley, Kathy 
Cabezuela, April Cruz, Ericha Albracht, Amanda Vallejo and 
Crystal Luna; front row (left to right) Mindy Salazar, Edward 
Villareal, Joe Villareal and Serapio Cabezuela. The two men 
on the right and the child were not identified. San Jose defeated 
S t  Anthony’s 17-13 September 30.

*
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SINCE 1901

G R A N D  P R IZ E1st Place 
HANNA HILL 

2nd Place 
EARL STAGNER 

3rd Place 
BRIDGET BAKER

WEEKLY WINNERS RECEIVE 
DEAF SM ITH COUNTY BUCKS

1st PLACE $35.00 
2nd PLACE $25.00 
3rd PLACE $10.00

1. Enter every week, deadline Is Friday
at 5 p.m .

2. S im p ly  look for gam es in sp o n so rin g  
m erchant ads.

3. Ch e ck the num ber in the official entry 
blank or a good facsimile of the 
official entry blank.

4. All weekly cash w inners will com pete 
for grand prize on last contest.

S u i t ’ s  A u t o  

S u p p l y
9. Lubbock Estacado At 10. Plainview

115 Schley • 364-1500

Hostile Herd 
The Final 

Word
27. Rice at 28. New Mexico

Muffler ■  
R eplacem ent

Most
Vehicles

Complete Tire  Shop
Featuring Dunlop  

Cordovan  
A lign  &

I O ) l  Balance. i v L J J  
t|jg=gm  Tire Repair.

23. Texas at 24. M isso u ri

r*Utho-Graphics
r  621 N. Main • 364-6891

1-800-499-0561 • FAX  364-5265

3 3 . Florida H e re f o rd a| 34 AubumI Cable Channel 281

7. Amarillo Tascosa at 8. Amarillo Palo Duro

S u p p ly , In c .
364-0517 • 1301 E. Park Ave.

We have office supplies, furniture, 
computer supplies i  janitor supplies.

11. Dalhart at 12. Friona

OH* good thru 
10/24/97

5. Lubbock Coronado at 6. Lubbock Monterey

"T he B an k  T h a t 
B a n k s W ith You”

I  FREE Estim ates!
§ Quality carpet at afforable prices!

WEBSTER
CARPET

Time To ^  k  
Punt J t ‘ fe  
Your •
F u rn ace /5* - '
h your furnace losing yardage in tie healing game? Are your 
healng b is  throwing you tor a low  every moot)? An old, worn 
out fumaot can mean higher fuel b is, frequent repairs , and 
lower comfort •

•PCS • B C B ST • PAID • MEDICAID
We also offer:

• Drive Up Window Service • Family 
Tax and Insurance Records 
Maintained • Free Delivery

1Where beautiful homes begin!'
CARPET - CERAMIC TILE - VINYL 

206 N. 25 Mile Avenue • 364-5932 
JIM  RIQH (Owner)

S T A T E  B A N K

M em ber F D IC

Teams are numbered In ads check games and mark boa number of 
teem selected as winner. GOOD COPCS AND FACSaWLESOFTHE 
OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK M U  BE ACCEPTED. Entries must be 
depodtod at the BRAND offlce before 5 p.m. Frittey Almal entries must 
bepo^M artodnottertw  Thursday be rtgitfe. Those postmarked 
no li ter than Thursday, ex receded teteva be rtorpeteterl Only one entry 
tedbw*Jper person. VWattonsofthbrute\HI»esutln(fsquiaflcetton. 
A* entrants must be at le a * 8 years of SB® to be eRNbte Prtrewlnnsr 
reskSng In OeerSnitb County MUST appear IN PERSON priortothenert 
week's contest to claim s i  award.

Prizes not claimed vrithln 5 woridng cteys become m i and void. 
Entrants outakte the court? cm  appear In parson or andoat a a *  
adfresaed envelope with entry. Bamrrtoptsee tefte anew MemB e  
breaker p n e . Staff members & trie Hereford Brand andthilr teniltes 
are not eripbte. Oectekmofthe juries Is Ante.

0FRCIAL ENTRY BLANK
system. They're buB to last, delvering economical oombrt 
season after season, year after yaar. Its a comfort invesknont 
teal adds greater yalua to your horns.
Whatever your needs, we have a Lennox healing system ncftl 
tor you. Owe us a cal. 3. B o rge r at 4. Pam pa

St RVICC *  EOWPteeMT

TACLB006197C
1 0 2 16th  S tre e t  • 364-3867

'LENNOX,ADDRESS
P H O N E -

Hereford Cablevision
119 E. 4 th  •3 6 4 -3 9 1 2

E D W A R D S  P H A R M A C Y
364-3211 204 W. 4 TH

J IM  A H N K Y  364-3306 
Open Mon. th ru  Sat. S a.m. - 6 p.m. 

( losrd Su ndays

I Q  2 Q 1 3 . C 1 4 Q 2 5 0 2 6 Q 3 7 0 3 8 0 4 9 0  5 0 0

3 0  4 Q 1 * 0 1 * 0 2 7 0 2 8 0 3 9 0  4 0 0 | TIE BREAKER

5 0  5 0 1 7 0  1 * 0 2 9 0  a c ] 4 1 0 4 2 Q
gams, nssstebs

determined by terew, 
tots! score and point

7 0  8 Q 1 9 0  2 0 0 3 1 0  3 2 Q 4 3 0 4 4 Q
matfn

Hereford_____

O d 2 1 0 2 * 0 3 3 0  3 4 Q 4 5 0  4 6 Q
vs
Randall

3 1 0  1 2 0 2 3 0 2 4 0 !
3 5 0  3 6 Q 4 7 0 4 8 0 MML10 SOX f 73 OS MSG BV 

0FRCIA1IUNLH
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Jhuzl/aSm
Help Is Ju s t Around 

The Comer"*

High-Energy 
Starter Suet 
t  Feeder 
Value Pack
With 2 suet cakes 
(berry land cherry treat) 26. Kansas St.
and cage with chain.

The phone 
guys you am  
depend upon!

39. Eastern New Mexico at 40. Tarleton State 
CowpntmvWMMondCi
noM m iH i imepnono \
Inefeied And Socvtoed 
WITH HOMETOWN

25. Texas A&M at

Carl NlcCaslin Lumber Co,
"Building With Hereford Since 1939"

344 E. 3rd 364 3434

END, INC.
P. O. Drawer 2420 Hereford, Texas 79405 

(806) 364-0560 FAX (806) 364-3103
21. Texas Tech at 22. Nebraska

m  Services
A Subsidiary of West Texas Rural Telephone

Dimmitt Hwy. • 364-1568

G e t Y o u r s

m

s m a  3M5U « ! *
a t  1 2 /9 8  K '

L^f°n.cfc*oHO>-OEB . . j a p H s a

J r>

our
Mm!

w x

*
| j | t o w  B t t  Pain # A rm /le g  Pain

,* &•.# ChotildAr Pain ♦ Honrfnrhnc k S A - :OflUUtuei fioaUoCriBS '

We Can Help!!
Come In for a FREE CONSULTATION.

45. Washington at 46. Tennessee

ROS:
HIROPI

(806) 3644888-711 $.25 Mile Ar
jSa Habia Espanol!

Call today to set up an appointment!

Come See IJs For 
Your Complete 

Insurance
Needs!

★

THf MORl-THAN-ONf-COMPANY
INSURANCE AGENT

PLAINS
H

n ^ u i u a t t l

. 15. Sprtnglake-Earth at 16. Nazareth

I 205 E.Parfc 364-2232

No Annual Fee
Regular M aster Card ....14% 
Gold M aster C a rd ........13%

35. Iowa at Whh Approved Credit 36 Michigan

Hereford Texas Federal

C redit Union [t?j1
ney 364-1888

How a co-op worka for you.

CRIME FIGHTER, 
ROADSIDE 

** MECHANIC, 
TRAFFIC DIRECTOR, 

TOURISM 
PROMOTER,

OH, AND ELECTRIC 
COOP UNE  
WORKER.

29. Boise State at 30. North Texas 
You’d ftink our line c;*iws ntor citizens, direct traffic 

artxjnd accidents, even guide 
visitors to hotels and local 
attractions. You see, our line 
crews are committed to 
bringing you the best electric 
service possible, but toey’re 
also committed to this com
munity and to doing what
ever it takes to make life here 
just a little better. The result 
is often someone we can ail 
look up to.

would have enough to do 
with storms and lightening 
strikes, downed power lines, 
equipment repair, and deiv 
ering service to new cus
tomers. Line crews have 
been the kind of people who 
let their job description de
scribe all of what they do. 
That’s why they’ve been 
known to report crimes in 
progress, repair tires for se-

F SMITH ELECTRIC 
COOPERATIVE, INC.

E. First & Whither St 
Hereford, Texas • 364-1166

G e o r g e  W a r n e r  
S e e d  C o . ,  I n c .

Specializing in:
• Hybrid Grain 

Sorghum
19. Fort Stockton at 20. Sweetwater

• Forage 
Sorghums

• Hybrid Corns

V jf
'Kurd febsatt I ttt

r Give your 
x unannounced 

guests a 
proper 

welcome!

|37. West Texas A&M at 38. A&M-Commerce
Sa/es & I n s t a l l a t i o n  

R e s i d e n t i a l  & C o m m e r c ia l  
W i r e l e s s  S e c u r i t y  A la r m  S y s t e m s

• L o c a l ly  O w n e d  • F R E E  E s t im a t e s

• 2 4 - H o u r  M o n i t o r i n g  • 7 -D a y s -/ U V e e / <

364-7311
A Subsidiary of West Texas Rural Telephone

T a l k  D o e s n ' t  G e t

CHEAPER
T h a n  T h i s !

Sony CM 777 Handheld 
Cellular Phone

CE

With one month of
service FREE!

'Some restrictions may apply. 
41 Denver at 42. Oakland

515 N 25 Mile 
Avenue 

North Gate 
Plaza 

364-1055

COMFORT
AIR-COMMERCIAL

"Your Cooling 
Authority"

Don’t be robbed by an 
inetTiciertt air conditioner 
COMFORT AIR 
COMMERCIAL 

SERVICE, 
is your CARRIER dealer 

in Hereford.
43. Jacksonville at 44 Dallas 

For service on any brand-or installation of a new, 
high efficiency CARRIER unit, call:

COMFORT AIR 
COMMERCIAL SERVICE

1913 E. Hwy 60 
Hereford, Texas 

364-8344 We re The Inside Guys.

10 Minute 
Oil

Change
No long waiting with us! Just drive 

in and let us do all the work.

Indudes up to 5 quarts OH, (most major brands), Utter, 
lube, and check of tel fluids.

COUPON

s2.00 Off
Your next oil change.

Oil Change
A  M to d j

13. Dimmitl Art Afemand, Mu q w »»1*. T“#*
413 25 Ulle Avenue •

Optn M 0 «m to 6:00 pm Momtay-Friday 
Saturday 800 am to 12:00 Noon

S to p . Ck>. P e n m o f l .

C e llu la r

Quality.
Service.
Dependa

“Pvxud Sufifioitex-i ol

GO HERD!
■3P Visibility Low?

Yotfre driving home one night and one of 
^  your headlights go out, it then 

\ starts to rain and the only 
good thing your wipers 

seem to do is scratch the 
windshield -- what do you do?

Come by Hereford Parte, we'll help you find what you need!

Is Your Car 4 Yean Old?
If it is -  replacing the belts 
wouldn’t be a bad idea -  no 
matter how they may look, 
changing the belts &. hoses 
on your vehide can keep it in ( 
good running condition.
Wa cany belts and hoses for Imports tool!

19 New England at 50. New York Jets]

HEREFORD PARTS
Farm Bureau Members 10% Discount With Card

9 7  Y e a r s  
BACKING

31. Baylor at 32 Oklahoma

F i r s t B a n k
S o u t h w e s t

H e re fo rd
300 N. Main • 304-2435 • Hartford. Taxas

B u s t  j 

T h e i r  B l o c k  

H e r d !

Winterize your vehicle 
N O W  before the 

REALLY C O LD  S T U F F  
gets here!

Anti-Freeze Sold here by 
the gallon or barrel!

17. Abilene Cooper at 18 Odessa Permian

Consumer’s
1 1 «  N e w  Y o r k  S t.

3 4 4 - 1 1 4 8
1 2 0  S .  L a w t o n  3 6 4 - 4 4 7 0
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2 Disney Channel
3 Local Weather
4 KAMR(NBQ, Amarillo 
SKACV(PBSX Amarillo
6 WTBS, Atlanta
7 KV1I (ABC), Amarillo

9 WON, Ctu£bgo
10 KFDA (CBS), Amarillo
11 C-SPAN ' * 
12C-SPAN n
13 KCIT(POX), Amarillo
14 ESPN

16 The Weather Channel
17 Jhe Family Channel 
i f  Showtime i-
19 Local Access
20 (IBO
21 Cineasax

30 Headline News
31 Nlbkelodeon
32 USA Network

23 Turner Classic Movies
24 Nashville Network
25 The Discovery Channel
26 Aits 4  Entertainment
27 Lifetime
29 Foot Sports Southwest

37 History Channel
38 Odyssey \ .  r
39QVC 
40ESPN2
41 MTV
42 VH-ITelevision 34CMT

35TLC
29 TNT 43 Gala vision

I TUESDAY WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 15

WEDNESDAY

Marvin By Tom Armstrong

m m g m ,
WAKE UP/

Y O U  W ERE. 
S Y A K T lM e 

W A U C  ^  
Y O U R

ALL 1 0 \V  WAS
T O S S  A N P  TU1PM

LAST n k s h t i

Blondie® By Dean Young & Stan Drake
MV OOCTOQ. PUT ME ON A 
VERY STRICT OlET

LOW SODIUM, 
NO PAT, ANP 
NO SUGAR f

 ̂ SO  TWEN,WHAT 
W OJLP VOJ LIKE 
-— i t o  HAve?r

NO, I’M 
STAVING MERE 
^  AS LONG AS 

I CAN... r

THAT5 POR 
■7 S U R E /r

NEWLYWEPS 
THEV CANT - 
WAIT TO Y  
GET HOME ,

NITE,
RAUL

CAN I  BORROW 
YOUR SPOON A 
S E C O N P 2  >

OKAY THEY WANT 
SOME WARM 

MUD i

YOU EXPECT US 
TO SLEEP IN J  
THIS COLD 2 

MUP ?/ i j

| Barney Google and Snuffy Smith8 By Fred Lasswell

'  STOP REAPIN' MY 
OADBURN F A N  M AIL !!

WHEN YOU COME TO BED. 
P A W - BLOW O U T  TH ' . 

LANTERN !! /

AND SPOIL
my acppy-
T A T IO N ? ! OUGHT To

Book Z

W & o  T t y

The Wizard of Id By Brant Parker & Johnny Hart

VAOAT\CTH -*Ait a
*a h  Y v v r fe n c T  

>, R e 5 v n s f  r 0

S N U F F Y ' S  F AN MAIL

7 AM | 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM

o Goof Troop I Mermaid Pooh Katie-0 rbia Mickey Wonderland Chip n Dale MadsUne Mermaid Pooh Jung!* Cubs

o Todsy Leeza Geraido Rivera Sunset Beach Oays-Livcs

e Barney 1 Arthur 1 Sesame Street Puzzle Place Reading Storytime Mr Rogars Arthur | Barney Senior

o Brady |(:35) Amen |Little House on tha Prairie Mama Mama Griffith Griffith (:0S) Matlock Movie.

o Good Morning America Live -  Regis 4 Kathie Lee Martha Gayle King People's Court News

o Tiny Toon (Captain (BugsOaffy |Animamac« Pinky Brain | Batman Griffith Griffith Geraido Rivera News _

CD This Morning i  Z RickiLake Pries Is Ri^rt Young and the Restless News

CD Bebby 1 Casper iOlDalmtt |x-Men Paid Prog. |Paid Prog. Paid Prog lPaid Prog. Kenneth C. |PaidProo Home Team

CD Sport scenter Sport scenter Sport scenter Sport scenter Sportscgnter CART Mirror

CD Rescue 911 Waltons 700 Club (Fit TV Blagnosi* Murder Home

CD Movie: Modern Problems (•15) Movie: The Duchess end the Dirtwafer Foi PG |(:15) Movie: Captain Nuke and the Botnberboys PG' Movie:

© Movie: Multiplicity Mtchae! <eaton. **'» PG-13' Movie: Grumpier OM Men Jack Lemmon (:4S) Movie: White Water Summer Kevin Bacon ** PG

© Movie | Movie: The Ultimate Lie Knstm Davis Movie: R.S.V.P. Patrick Dempsey PG' Movie: A Family Divided Faye Dunaway Movie:

© Movie: A Tale of Two Cities (1935) ***’» (:15) Movie: The Prisoner of Zends (1937) ***• Movie: Lucky Partners (1940) **'»

© (OH Air) Club Dance Crook A Chase DaUas Aleene'a Crafts Wildhorse

© Paid Prog |Paid Prog Assignment Discovery Home Matters House smart' Interior Motives Home

© McCloud Mike Hammer Quincy Northern Exposure Law & Order

©

i«sci&><I 9bUrs Designing Almost Our Home Main Ingred I Handmade Commish

© FOX Sports News'; Paid Prog Paid Prog Paid Prog |Paid Prog. Paid Prog |Paid Prog. Ditka

© Scooby Dooby O ^ B T FlfeMstones Fiintstones Gilligan Gilligan Spenser: For Hire Movie: Up the Sandbox (1972) **')

© Looney Rugrats Little Bear Blue's Clues Busy World Muppets Wdbbulous Gullah Little Bear | Blue's Clues | Allegra

© Gargoyles Sailor Moon Wsbeter Weird Sci. Strangers Gimme B. Wings Movie Contract for Murder (1993) Cybill Shepherd

© (6:00) Despierta America Matte Si Dioe Me Quits la Vida Volver a Empazar Sol

© Classroom History Showcase Movie: The Last of His Tribe (1992). Jon Voigtit * V » Real West Blood-Iron

CD Crunch (Training Perfect |Bodyshape I Fitness |Flei Appeal SuperBowl | Super Bowl ESPNews

6 PM | 6:30 | 7 PM • 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 | 10 PM 10:30 | 11 PM
o Movie: Brothers of the Frontier Movia: Homeward Bound II Movie: The Return of.the Shaggy Dog Movie: Brothers-Frontr
o Newt (Ent. Tonight Major League Baseball Playoffs: Braves or Astros vs Marlins or Giants News ( 35) Tonight Show
o Newshour With Jim Lehrer Withbona | Great Performances Foto Charlie Rose 1 Newshour
o (05) Coach (: 35) Coach (:0S) Movie: Harlem Nights (1989/ Eddie Murphy, Richard Pryor *» ( 20) Movie: Above the Rim (1994) Duane Martin *•
u N#W8 Wh Fortune Spin City Dharma Drew Carey Ellen Primetime Live 1 Ceinlalrl| Dei m Old Nightline
o Fern. Met. Coach Sister. Sis Smart Guy Wayans Steve H News Beverly Hills. 90210 neat
© News Home Imp. Nanny Murphy Public Eye Chicago Hops News ( 35) Late Show
© Grace Under Mad-You Bevarty Hills 90210 Party of Five Hercuies-Jmys. Frasier Roseanne Real TV
© Sport setr PBA Bowling Ebonite Challenge Golf Wonderful World of Golf | Bloopers Sport scenter Baseball
© Waltons Rescue 911 Diagnosis Murder Hawaii Five-0 700 Club 3 Stooges
© Movie: Modem Problems Movie: Get Shorty (1995) John Travolta. Qene Hackman Deed Man's |(:45) Dead Man’s Gun Dead Man's Fast Track
© Movie: Ounston Checks In Movie: Grumpier Old Men Jack Lemmon |(:45) Movie: The Dogfighters Robert Davi ** R Movie: Joeephine Bak.
© Movie: Laet-Dogmen Movie: Forever Young Mel Gibson *** PG |Movie: 2 Days in the Valley Danny Aiello Movie: An Occasional Hail
© Movie: Youngest Prof. Movie: EmbraceaMe You (1948) ** |Movie: The Search (1946i Montgomery Clift **** Movie: Tarzan-Ape
© Dukes of Hazzard Ufa of Buck Owens Prime Time Country The Road Dalles Dukes
© Gimme Shelter Wild Discovery Discover Magazine Crash of TWA Right 800 Justice FHes Wild Disc.
© Law A Order Biography American Justice 20th Century Law 4 Order Biography
© Intimate Portrait Unsolved Mysteries Movie: Alex: The Life of a Child (1966) •*’> Homicide: Life Mysteries
© NFL Access (Sports This Week in NASCAR Motorsports Hour Cycle World FOX Sports News Sports
© Lois 4 Clerk-Superman Movie: Uncommon Valor (1963) Gene Hackman *•', (: 15) Movie: Double Imped 1991) Jean-Oaude Van Damme **
© Doug | Rugrats Hey Arnold! | Wonder Yrs. Wonder Yrs. | Wonder Yrs. Wonder Yrs. (v/onder Yrt. Wonder Yrs. | Wonder Yrs. Wonder Yrs.
© Highlander; The Series Walker. Texas Ranger 7:69) Movie: Contagious (1997) Lindsay Wagner Silk Stalkings Mg Easy
© Mi Querida Isabel Ei Alma No Tiene Color Alguna Vtz Fusrs (Lente Loco P. Impeclo iNoflciero Al RKmo
© War Years In Search of History Empires of Industry Trut Action Adventures Weapons at War In Starch
CD RPM 2Night (Cheertead Chsertead (Figure Skating Tribute 1o Carlo Fass, |NHL Hockey: Flyers at Mighiy Ducks

12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30
Tale Spin Donald Tate Spin Goof Troop Timon Aladdin Dbiosaurs GrowPains GrowPains Brotherly
Days-Livee Another World [jenny Jones Maury [Oprah Winfrey Iwwo noL news
Body Elec. Painting lUprial Nutrition Nutrition Accounting Principles Sandiego Wishbone Bus
1(12:05) Movie: **’> Bustin’ Loose (1961) FMntstonee nint if ones Looney | Dreams [saved-Bell |FMlMd. Fam Mat.
Jeopardy! One LNe to Live General Hospital ? Rosie ODonneti News ABC News
News 1 /T71 . ' " B . T  "B Wiseguy Beverly HMs. 90210 Fern Met | Dreams
Staid 4 8. As tha World Turns Guiding Light m _______________ Am. Journal Edition |Nsws |CBS News |
Home Teem In the Heat of the MgM Little House |Major League Beeeboil Playoffs. Indians or Yankees at Orioles or Mariners I
CART Minor Drag Racing Horse Racehorse B3 NFL's Greatest Momenta Up Close Sport setr.
1(12:00) Home 4 Family ShopOrop Shopping Big Valley Bonanza-Lost Carol BnL Carol BnL
Movie: March or Die (1977) |(:45) Movie: Tha River Rat Tommy Lee Jones PG' |Movie: Top Gun (1986) Tom Cruise. Kelly McGiHis PG . aa_.MO Vic
Movie: Twe-Bits 4 Pepper Joe Piscopo |Movie: The Net (1995) Sandra BuUock. Jeremy Northern |Movie Weekend at Berntes H ** PG Movie:
Movia: Gunfightar'a Moon |Movie: Doc Hollywood Michael J. Fan. (: 15) Movie: Never Too Late Olympia Dukakis e*v, *PG Movie Last-Dogmen
(:45) Movie: Random Harvest (1942) Ronald Colman see Movia. Three Comrades (1938) Robert Taylor e**4 Movie: Youngest Prof.
Wildhorse Club Danes Crook 4 Chase Dalles Wildhorse Saloon Dukaaol Hazzard
Home Houses mart! Intarler il»al,ir •mienor Movivts Greet Chefs | Great Chets Travelers Wings
Law 4 Order McCloud Mike Hammer Quincy Northern Exposure
Commish Movie: Schemes (1995) Potty Draper, John Glover Night Court Night Court Golden Girts Golden Girts Supormkt (Debt
Cowboys Women's Col tags Volleyball Texas A4M al Iowa State Sports NCAA: Slant Spikt Dykes Texas A&M Hardcore Football
Hind,mow Movie: The Bounty Kilter (1965) Dan Duryea *t Lonesome Dove: Outlaw |j In the Heat of ths MgM Kung Fu: Legend .
Rupert [Gadget [Tiny Toon |Nick in the Afternoon You Afraid? Rocko's Ufa Figure It Out (Tiny Toon
|Movie: Any Which Way You Can (1980) Clmt Eastwood **'j Baywatch Saved-Bell USA High Baywatch
1(12:00) Sol Da Ttr.tacion Los Hijos de Nadie Cristina Primer Impacto Club iNofidero
Blood-Iron War Years Movie: The Last of His Tribe (1992). Jon Voight **', Reel West Blood and Iron
CCDMaum COr iicWS NFL's Greatest Moments Soccer: UEFA Champions League ~ Teams TBA ESPNews lESPNews Fisherman | Paintball

6 PM  6:30 7 PM T :*> 6 PM | 8:30 «  PM 9:30 | 10 PM 10:30 11 PM

O Movie: The Big Green Steve Guttenberg ( 40) Movie: D3: The Mighty Ducks Emiko Estevez. PG i Movie: The Dirt Bike Kid Peter BJtmgsley \MOVI€.

© Newt |Ent Tonight Major League SaaabMI Pteyofts: Braves or Astros vs Marins or Giants News " |(:3S) Tonight Show

© Newshour With Jim Lehrer Nova |FrontNna (Politics Charlie Roes Newshour

o (:09) Coach (36) Coach (:05) Movia: House Party 3 (1694) Christopher Retd *vi (:05) Movie: Who a the Mm? (1963) Ed Lover **4 MOVw.
© Heme Wh Fortune Home Imp. |Soul Man (Home Imp. (HMer-OMer NYPD Blue 1 SrinfrM Nightline

© Fam. Mat. Coach Movie: RoboCop 2 (I960) Peter Weller News Beverly Hills, 90210 Hast

© NfWI Home Imp JAG | Michael Hayee Dalle venture News (:3S) Late Show |

© Grace Under Mad-You Mmte: Terror in tha Family (1996) Joanne Kerns Atni warrior mnevts rrmm Roseanne Real TV 1

© Sport setr UpCtoee NHL Hockey Pittsburgh Penguro al New York Rangers Baseball

© Waltons Rescue 911 |0iagnoeis Murder |Hawaii Five-0 700 Club 3Stoogse I

© (5:15)Movio: Vibes (1988) Movie: Jack 4 Sarah FkcherdE Grant *** R' Movia: Sea and the Other Mm **VR' | Women

© (5:00) Movie: *** Twister Movie: The Ghoet and the Darkness Michael Douglas Comedy Hour |Oz ttO-o I

© (5:30) Movie: landalds Movie: The Bridget of Madison County Clint Eastwood (15) Movie: ArmtyviUe Dollhouse Robm Thomas. R Movie:

© Movie: The Omaha Trad Movie: Btoesoms in the Dust (1941) Greer Garson «** |Movie: Mrs. Miniver (1642) Greer Garson. Weber Pidgeon. **** i

© Dukes of Hazzard Yesterday 4 Today Prime Time Country Dhullia **-------rfiyilll OaRm Duk*s

© Gimme Shelter Wild Discovery New Detectives Tragedy on Pad 34 Justice Filee Wild Disc

© Law 4 Order Biography Pride and Prejudice Biography

© Intimate Portrait Unsolved Mysteries Movie: A Deadly Silence (1969) Charles Hard. ** |Homicide: Ufa Mysteries

NHL Shota | Sports [NHL Hockey Calgary Flames at Dallas Stars |Sports Sports

© Lois 4 Clark-Superman Movie: Above the Law (1968) Steven Seagal **"> |(:10) Movia: An Eye for an Eye (1981) Chuck Noms. **’i |

© Sports Theater Alex Mack |Wonder Yrs [Wonder Yra. 1 Wonder Yrs. || Wonder Yra. |Wondar Yrs. Wonder Yra. | Wonder Yrx Wonder Yrs.

© Highlander: The Series Walker, Texas Ranger [Boxing Kenny Keene vs James Toney Silk StalMngs Renegade

© Mi Querida Isabel El Alma No Tiene Color Alguna Vez Primer Impecto Noc. P. Impecto |Notidero AIRitmo

© Vietnam In Search of History Empires of Industry Greet Ships Sound Barrier In Search

CD RPM 2Nk£)t | Street Rod Draq Racing Auto Racing Auto Racing (Auto Racing Stanley Cup (NHL 2Night Cycling
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Costly
"He’s probably a beuer thrower 

than a runner," Yenzersaid. "Option- 
wise, if he can execute in practice this 
week, we’ll give him the chance to 
run it in the game.”

Hernandez replaced the injured 
Hodges in the third quarter of the 
Caprock contest. Hodges replaced 
injured senior quarterback Jeremy 
Urbanczyk who was lost for the year 
with a torn anterior cruciate ligament 
in his right knee.

In his two starts, Hodges was 10- 
for-23 for 244 yards with three 
touchdowns and two interceptions.

The knee injury to Garcia has 
Yenzer particularly worried. He said 
he fears the worst -  cartilage 

- damage.
"Martin’s played very well in 

there." Yenzersaid. "When you look 
at his tackle count, his leadership on 
defense, certainly it hurts us."

Yenzer said the injury necessitates

Baltimore
included an RBI single by Cal 
Ripken.

Com pared to two straight 
nerve-racking weekend games. Game 
5 seemed almost a snoozer. The 
Jacobs Field crowd o f45,068, which 
screamed itself hoarse during 
Cleveland’s stunning wins on 
Saturday and Sunday, was rather 
subdued.

Trailing 4-0, the Indians finally 
stirred with a dramatic ninth, when 
David Justice singled off Randy 
Myers leading off and Matt Williams 
followed with an RBI double. *

Sandy Alomar flicd out to right 
and Tony Fernandez hit another RBI 
double that brought the potential 
tying run to the plate.

Marquis Grissom reached on an 
infield single -  Myers knocked down 
a comcbackcr but couldn’t come up 
with the ball -  and Bip Roberts

Cowboys

some moves defensively. At least one 
junior vanity player, Seth Pietsek, is 
expected to be moved to the varsity, 
according to Yenzer.

Yenzer listed Garcia's status prior 
to the examination in Amarillo 
Monday as "extremely questionable."

Yenzer said other than the usual 
bumps and bruises, the Whitefaces 
sustained no other injuries Friday 
night.

, The game was one Hereford hadn’t 
seen in a while. The Whitefaces 
completely dominated the Longhorns 
in the Battle of the Cattle.

Hereford rushed 67 times for 323 
yards, rolling up 395 yards of total 
offense. Hereford’s defense limited 
the Caprock offense to just 126 yards 
of total offense.

"I really am starting to feel like our 
program is starting to show signs of 
life, again. It’s the first blowout win 
we’ve had in two or three years. We

struck out as Grissom stole second.
Myers finally ended it by retiring 

Omar Vizquel on a grounder up the 
middle in which second baseman 
Roberto Alomar made a back-handed 
play and followed with an off-balance 
throw that beat the runner by a step.

Fans had come ready to celebrate 
the Indians' second trip to the World 
Scries in three years, but the Orioles 
wouldn’t cooperate. And there was 
an ominous moment early on when 
winds whipped the ballpark’s giant 
American flag around its pole and 
tore i t

The flag was lowered after the 
third inning, and the Orioles* victory 
assured there wouldn't be any AL 
pennant waving over Cleveland for 
at least another couple days.

After an off-day, the best-of-7 
series will resume Wednesday at 
Camden Yards with Cleveland’s

First, Richard stopped Sherman 
Williams on third-and-1 at the Dallas 
44 with six minutes left, then 
Dishman rushed Troy Aikman into 
a third-down incomplclion, and Green 
stayed with Anthony Miller on a 
fourth-down pass to the end zone with 
2:32 left. And the Redskins held 
Emmiu Smith to 61 yards on 17 
carries _ just 34 after he gained 27 on 
his first two runs.

“They keep coming, they’re good 
and you have to keep staying with 
them,” Dishman said of Dallas. 
“ You have to make plays on every 
down against a team like that.’’

True, and more people have been 
doing it.

Hereford

It was the second straight week 
Dallas (3-3) had come back only to 
fail in the end. Last week they trailed 
the New York Giants 20-9 in the 
fourth quarter, closed to 20-17 but 
couldn’t get off a late field goal 
attempt.

And again it was the Dallas 
offense that failed, getting into the 
end zone only once and remaining the 
only NFL team without a rushing 
touchdown. . „

“ Dallas is pretty basic,’’ Harvey 
said. “ We knew they were going to 
run the ball and establish a ground 
game.**

One Dallas TD came on rookie 
linebacker Dexter Coaklcy’s 18-yard

them this tough in a long time."
Borger (16-12 overall. 2-7 District 

1-4A) surged to an early first-game 
advantage against Hereford (19-5,8- 
1). The Lady Bulldogs capitalized 
upon serving and hitting errors by 
Hereford to jum p to a 4-1 lead.

The Lady Whitefaces would score 
the next five points behind the serve 
of Tabor to take a 6-4 advantage. The 
run ended abruptly, however, when 
Catie Bctzen knocked an attempted 
kill into the net.

Hereford outscorcd Borger 9-4 the 
rest of the way, but it wasn’t easy. 
The Lady Whitefaces continued to 
experience hitting errors and a Borger 
team that played tough at the net.

"They gave us some trouble," 
Kitten said. "(But) with the unforced 
errors, we were never able to 
establish momentum, to get any kind 
of rally going."

The Lady Bulldogs’ toughness at 
the net was something that impressed 
Miller.

"I thought we blocked really well- 
today," he said. "I think we’re coming 
to realize we can play with anybody. 
It’s just going to lake awhile."

In the second game, Borger 
continued to give the Lady White-

faces fits. Borger scored the game’s 
first point and held a 3-2 advantage 
early.

Hereford then scored five straight 
points, punctuated by kills from Catie 
Betzcn and Carlisle. The run set the 
stage for the rest o f the second game.

"We didn’t finish." Miller said. 
"We lack the confidence that 
Hereford has. If we had the confi
dence of a Hereford or a Dumas, I 
think we could compete with anybody 
in this district."

Still. Miller came back to the point 
that the Lady Bulldogs seemed to 
overcome the intimidation factor.

"Hereford is such a good team. 
We’ve been intimidated. Now we’ve 
seen that we can play with them .. .
. I think we’re finally getting past the 
mental thing," Miller said.

That’s what Kitten wants the Lady 
Whitefaces to do. She said Hereford 
just isn’t sure of how good they are.

"We told the girls they were 
ranked number one in the state, and 
it wasa total surprise tothem. I think 
they have trouble believing i t  . .  . 
Each of those kids needs to believe 
it," Kitten said. "That’s the biggest 
demon we have out there, no Dumas 
pun intended."

Tu
CO

Sunday. October 
Hereford Jr. Hig 

Registration begins 1
(proof of age required) Competition

Open to all boys & girls ages 8-13 
m is competition is completely 

Free of Charge and trophies will be awarded- 
to the Top 3 in each division; with the 1st 
place winner advancing to District Shoot 

on Januaiy 10th in Borger.
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_  Rangers raise prices on 
E  most seats at Ballpark

ARLINGTON (AP) -  The Texas seats in the p a rt, will remain th 
use, the Rangcrs on Monday raised prices on same price as last season --S4 fc 
> strong most tickets, saying the extra revenue adults and $2 for children 13 an 
ve used wou*d help cover the cost of rising under.
cy were P^yer salaries. “The Texas Rangers are commit

Of 49,166 seats at The Ballpark, ted to maintaining a player payfo 
prioes for next season will go up on that will allow us to field a team itu 

xlcdthe 33848 will be a strong playoff contender fc
for 138 Tickets for tower box seats will go 1998 and years to come.” said teat
hegvne up most - from $20 last season president Tom Schieffer. “ As 

to $25 next year. result, it is necessary to make a

got to relax a little in the fourth 
quarter and play a lot of the younger 
players. . . .  It was a confidence 
builder,” Yenzer said.

Yenzer said the domination of the 
Longhorns was complete. *

Grandstand tickets, the cheapest

Charles Nagy facing Mike Mussina, 
who struck out an ALCS record 15 
in Game 3.

Kamieniccki, who relieved Key in 
Game 2, was making his first start 
since Sept 24. The right-hander gave 
Baltimore manager Davey Johnson 
everything he could have hoped by 
limiting the Indians to four hits in 
five innings with one walk and four 
strikeouts.

But he was forced to leave with 
elbow stiffness after the fifth, and 
Key came on in relief.

Key pitched three scoreless 
innings with three strikeouts. 
Baltimore’s bullpen finally closed out 
a win after going 0-3 with a 3.14 ERA 
in the first four games.

Baltimore look a 2-0 lead off Chad 
Ogca in the second. Chris Hoilcs 
singled with one out, and after Mike 
Bordick struck out. Brady Anderson’s

hit to right sent Hoilcs to third.
Ogea was careful with Roberto 

Alomar, walking him to load the 
bases, and Bcrroa followed by lining 
a two-run single to center. First 
baseman Jim Thome cut off 
Grissom’s throw on the play and 
nailed Alomar at third to end the 
inning.

Cleveland, which stranded two 
runners in both the first and third 
innings, got runners to second and 
third with two outs in the fourth, but 
Kamieniccki jumped to snare 
Grissom’s bouncer through the 
middle and threw him out.

Kamieniccki pitched inside to 
Manny Ramirez twice in the first 
inning before hitting the Cleveland 
right field on the upper left arm.

Ogca, who was also the Game 1 
loser, allowed six hits in eight 
innings.

fumble return, and the Cowboys cut 
it to 21-16 on Aikman’s 14-yard TD 
pass to Michael Irvin with 9:40 left 
in the game.

But the Washington defense, 
particularly the secondary, made the 
lead stand up.

“ When we play well we can stop 
most teams,*’ said linebacker Ken 
Harvey, whose sack of Aikman 
forced a fumble that set up a 
Washington TD.

Dallas had only two sustained 
drives -  the one for the score and an 
opening drive that took them crisply 
to the Washington 2, but the Cowboys 
couldn’t get in the end zone. Thai’s 
been typical of the Cowboys’ troubles

— they have just four TDs on their 
last 20 trips inside their opponents’

“ Wc-just bog down and don’t 
make the plays. If you’ve got any 
answers, come help us,’’ coach Barry 
Switzer told reporters. “ It’s just 
frustrating.’’

But Washington found a way.
Allen sprained his left knee early 

in the game and didn’t return and 
Washington also had to play without 
receiver Michael Westbrook, who 
also sprained his left knee.

The Redskins (4-2) took over first 
place in the NFC East, a half-game 
ahead of the Giants and a full game 
ahead of the Cowboys.

1993
Chrysler Fifth Ave.

71K Miles, Non Smoker, One Owner!

1995
Ford 350 Dually

Power stroke, 60K Miles

1997 1995
FI 50 Supercab F150 Supercab

Demo, 4K Miles, XLT, PL, PW, cruise, wheels Red, 23K Miles, XLT Loaded

We proudly introduce Elizabeth Cooper, Sr. Twirler, Brandon Stowe,
& Cathy Higgins, Soph. French Horn as this week’s outstandii 

Sponsored by Panhandle Pro Paint - Bobby Moya of

1995
Probe

White, auto, power locks & windows

1995
"Splash"

Yellow with camper shell 29K Miles, Factory Warranty.

i, Sugorlond  M oll • 363-1111
Open M o nday-S aturday 10 a m  to 6 p m

I  Instrum ent Repair • Guttar Lessons
f  Think now  for CHRISTMAS lAY-A-WAYS!!

1995
Lincoln Town Car

"C a rtie r
1996 QEO Tracker

14k Miles, 4x4, convertible, 
factory warranty

1997
Taurus

White, 17K Miles, Loaded, 
with equipment.

1995
Cougar

Factory warranty, automatic 
power locks & windows.

We hove more reconditioned horns... With an 
easy pay program.

SPECIALS!!
5-Piece Drum Set w/cymbob......$499.50
88 Key Bee Rhodes Ptonow/Amp $69950 
Seimer Wood Clarinet s im . ...*£* $800.00
Celo cood9apw w/bog/bow_____ $500.00
R J  Size Drum Set (used)_____ __539950
3-Row Button Accordions w/case $399.95 
Boss Wood grain Car Stereo (new)... $59.95
faiste 22" CYM - Nkfaet hew)____ $99.00
Bajo-SerioSNMi_______________$29950

Mfchave 
many musical 

giftsbr 
chtdren 

t)a f are under 
$25.00!

Ford
Unco/n-Mercuiy, In c.

550 N. 25 Mile Ave. -  HereFORD, Tx
(900)364-3673 • Se Habk Eapanol • Open Monday^aturday till 7 pm
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C a ll Je a n  W atts 364-2030
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Hereford 
Brand

Shoe 1901 
Ward Ads Do It AM!

You Want It 
You Got It!

CLASSIFIED
3644030 

Fax: 364-8364 
313 N. Lee

C L A S S IF IE D  A D S  ‘
Classified advertising rales are baaed on 15 
oanlsawoidlorfnlinsartnn (SaOOnammum), 
and 11 oanla lor aaoond pubfioakon and lhara- 
altar. Rtf* baba ara baaad on conaacutura 
fnuaa, no copy dianga, OraigN and ada

1 day per word .15 3.00
2 <tayi par word .26 W®
3 (%s par word .37 7.40
4 (tars par word .46 0.80
5 (tare par word 49  11.80

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Ctaataltad (today ralaa applyloal other ada nol 
to in aofc}*Kaalrws4 )oa»«rito captions, bold 
or larger type, special paragraphing; tt capiai 
totters. Rales are 435 par cotamnrctv

LEGALS
Ad rala tor lagd rains are 4J0 par column inch.

ERRORS
Eeary aflort it mads lo avoid error* n word ada 
and legal nolcaa. AdveitiaaraahoUdcaB men
tion to any errors mmstotoy after the trta 
naartion. Wewl nol beiwsponstiekx more 
than one noorradinsotttoa In cess ol errors by 
the pubishar an addfonta insartnn to be pub-

Tanning Salon for Sale: Two 
Sunvision Wolff Tanning Beds, 
Lotion Inventory. Towels, After 
Tanning Lotion, Intercoms, 
Music Equipment, Clientel, 
Counter, Desk, Phone, Micro
wave, Fans, Extra Bulbs for 
Beds. Business fair in the Win
ter. Excellent February Thru 
August If you are not interest in 
the Business part, equipment 
will be sold separately. Call 806- 
364-7422 or 364-8396.

2. FARM EQ U IP M EN T

Custom Wheat Seed cleaning, bulk 
or bagged. Call John or Gayland at 
258-7394. 34495

For* Sale: 6 Round Bale Cattle 
Feeders on Wheels. Call 364-2937.

35271

20 Ft. No-Till Drill for lease. Call 
258-7787. 35349

Wanted Case Wheatland, 1030 
Tractor Running or N o t Complete 
or not. (806) 357-2449 or (806) 
344-8144. 35391

For Sale: Donahue Swathcr Trailer. 
Call (806) 357-2449. 35392

For Sale: TAM seed wheal. Call 
364-4263 or 359-9188. 35395

1. A R TIC LES  FOR SALE I  3- VEH ICLES FOR SALE

A Great Gift!!! Texas Country 
Reporter Cookbook -  the cookbook 
everyone is talking about. 256 
pages featuring quotes on recipes 
ranging from 1944 War Worker 
rolls to a creative concoction using 
Texas tumbleweeds. $13.95 at 
Hereford Brand. 17961

The Roads of Texas and The Roads 
of New Mexico are for sale at The 
Hereford Brand in book foriti. 
Texas maps are $14.95 plus tax, ^nd 
New Mexico maps are $14.05 plus 
tax. Discover roads you never knew 
were there. Hereford Brand, 313 N. 
Lee. 24757

A must book for every home. THE 
TEXAS ALMANAC, 1996-97 
edition. Updates info, facts on 
Texas counties, politics, education 
and m ore, including special 
features. $12.95 plus tax at the 
Hereford Brand. 313 N. Lee S t

31062

Rebuilt Kirby’s 1/2 price with 
warranty. Other name brands. $39 
A  up. Sales & Repairs on makes &
models. 364-4288. 32086

For Sale: Smith Corona Personal 
W ord P ro cesso r, $200 .00  - 
364-0198. 35371

Big Screen TV for sale, take on 
small monthly payments. See 
locally. 1-800-398-3970. * 35375

For Sale: Two (2) Dahon 5 speed 
folding RV bikes, like new 
condition. $125.00 each. Call 
363-6672. • 35381

FOR SALE: RCA gas cooking 
stove, $145.00 and crackerbox 
welder. $100.00. Call 363-6411.

35394

. 1992 Ma7ada Protcga-5 speed-4 dr., 
excellent condition-one owner. 
$4000.00. Call 267-2152 or 
267-2408. 35228

For Sale: 1995 Chevy S-10 Blazer, 
4x4 Electric, A/C, 40,000 miles. 
Excellent condition. 364-4224 or 
346-2298. 35384

See Us Before You Buy
Marcum Motors Co.

Clean Used Cars & Trucks 

413 N. 25 Mile Ave. * 364-3565

0 U B L E ^ §DOUBLE Q  SALES
E Hwy 60 • 363 1212

2 -1 9 9 4  White Suburbans One GMC - 
One Chevrolet - One 2WD - One 4x4 - 

One Leather -  One Cloth. Both Very 
Nice! Both Below Wholesale CaH QUICK!

I’ve held it long enough! You can own 
this pretty red Reatta for only 

$6,395.00

1992 Ford Explorer 4x4 Really Nice - Gr 
ahead. Start on Winter - $12,750.00

The
'  Gift Garden

220 N. Main • 364-0323
Merle Norman Cosmetics

BOSS'S DAY 
October 16

Give your BOSS an easy 
listening tape or CO* or a 

r paperweight or frame for the 
desk-bookends. permanent , , 

flower arrangement, a Jf 
candle, or a novelty gift, or if v  
you just can’t decide, a GIFT f  

|[ CERTIFICATE -  we gift wrap., jj

Curtis Bruegel has paid Dearmc 
Bruegel $24,945.00 in . child 
support over the past 24 months. 
For a copy of Attorney General 
records, please fend 5 cents with 
self-addressed, stamped enve
lope lo: Curtis Bruegel, Route 2, 
Bor 93. Hereford, TX 79045.

4. REAL E S T A T E

For Sale: Only $4995.00, 14x48 
Mobile Home. 2 BR-A/C, Central 
Heat. Ideal to move to lake or great 
for couple. Call 364-6420. 35267

Celebrating One Million Dreams

Discontinued Triple Wide. 
Large Deck included & Den. 
One only, all the options plus 
A/C and Skirting. Reduced 

$6,000. Ask for Kim he will 
tell you about our low 

financing rates.
Portales Homes Call 

800-867-5639 
dl 366

Se Habla Espanol

1 1nquires 
5 Glance 

t O D M a r  
Jack

12 Without 
help 

| l3  Book

CROSSWORD
by THOMAS JOSEPH

dog
2 Pogo- 

stick part
3 Jerry’s pal
4  Droop 
SSktew alk

hi ulnas s
• T h t  works 
7 Concert

worker
• Further
• Oscar’s 

creations
11 Emulated 

Felix
14 Amtrak 

employee
19 V  flyers
20 Nerd’s kin 
24 Designer

Coco

-may have 
them

18 Border
16 Buck’s 

mats
17 Trial VIPs
14 “Eugene

20 Dreaded
21 Avarice
22 Unites
23 Draw forth
25 Fools
28 Root
31 Beds! bend
32 Restau

rant units
34 Epoch
35 Charged 

bit ,
36 Literary 

collection
37 Humor in 

a  drama
40 Wipe out
41 “Blue Sky- 

star
42 Super

man's 
foster 
family

43 Suds
DOWN

1 Cartoon

□ U U U U U J  UL0LJU
u n n t u n a  u g h l i  uuuuria □bug □□□□a  □unuu uauu  uuuuuu

HIJLJEJ MUH J 
H i j n n u m H G U  

□ □ □  L’JU U kJ 
KUUkJL4L£ GUUL3 
□ □ □ □ □  □QLH9L1□EiLiu auariuu  
h u c ju  n u a u a u  
H Q [JD  G Q H G U a

2 5-M issing- 30 Play the

28 Running 
mala of 
1996

card
33 C B S s  

Moriey
27 Nursery- 35 Frosts 

rhyme 38 B elieve r

l i l r t P I A O  For answers to today's crossword call 
9  I  U r n r h l l  I  1-S06454 -7377'99«  per minute, touch- 
tone / rotary phones. (18»  only.) A King Features service. NYC.

OAKWOOD 
MOBILE 

HOMES, INC.
14x80,3/2, new everything, 

$12,900, $650 down, O .A C .  
at 12%  A P R  = payments of 

$216.26 for 7 years. 
1-800-372-1491

5. HOM ES FOR R EN T

Best deal in town, 1 bedroom 
efficiency apartments. Bills paid, 
red brick apartments. 300 block 
West 2nd. 364-3566. 920

Nice, large, unfurnished apartments. 
Refrigerated air, two bedrooms. 
You pay only clcctric-we pay the 
rest. $335.00 month. 364-8421.

1320

Sclf-kck storage. 363-6212.

Eldorado Arms Apts, 1 A  2 
bedroom  u n fu rn ish e d , ap ts . 
refrigerated air, laundry, free cable, 
water, A  gas. 364-2302 or 
364-4332. 18873

Paloma Lane Apartments, 2 BR’s 
available. $170.00 deposit required. 
No pets, application required. Call 
364-1255. EHO 34*94

For Rent 1 BR, 404 JoweU, $300 
m on th , $100  d e p o s it . C all 
364-4113. 35306

For rent 2 Or 3 BR mobilehome, 
stove A  refrigator furnished. Call 
after 5,364-0064. 35358

Need extra storage space? Need a 
place to have a garage sale? Rem a 
mini-storage. Two sizes available. 
Call 364-4370. 35373

For Rent: 2 BR. 1 Bath, $175.00 
phis deposit. 506 West 2nd. Call 
364-4908. 35390

A P A R T M E N T S :
Blue Water 

Gardens^ T S  T 
HEAT, A/C l  

LIGHTS J

Dataraar JantaTOOA

>d on rooms. AoospWig 
for 1, 2, 3, Statons. CALL 
s TODAY far Mbmtoon 5
12-5pm (806)364-6661

6. W A N TED

Grass Planting CRP or 
9 book limited seed 

MameU @
35372

Custom
other. Call now 
supplies. Call K iit 
346-2708 or 258-7326

POSITION AVAILABLE

Hereford I.S.D. is • seeking 
qualified applicants for the 
following position: Accounting 
Supervisor/Internal Auditor. 
Applicants must have a Bachelo
r’s Degree or higher in Account
ing; also must be a Certified 
Public Accountant or is actively 
pureuring a CPA certificate; 
must have 2 years accounting 
and/or auditing experience. If 
you are interested, please pick 
up an application at Hereford 
ISD Administration.

Assistant Director of 
s position available at 

rig's Manor Methodist 
,400 Ranger Dr. 

Hereford, Texas, 
reat benefit Package, 

ly in person 8-5 M-F 
400 Ranger Dr. 
Hereford, Texas

Morr prnplf achieve excellen ce by exereiae than talent.

I would like to buy a used riding 
lawn mower, running or no t Will 
pay cash. Call 364-0064. 34867

ROOFING, small hot ROOFS and 
General Roofing Repairs. Weldon 
Toews - 276-5763. 35079

Custom CRP Mowing, Kenneth 
Williams, Box 433, Vega, Texas, 
79092. Call (806)267-2474. 35299

I would like to buy a used riding 
lawn mower. Will pay cash. Call 
364-0064. 35359

A R R O W H E A D S  W A N TED : 
Collector paying top prices in state 
for quality authentic Palco points. 
Folsom, Firslvicw, Yuma, etc. Call 
(915) 853-2236. 35379

Tke Braad welcomes news of fricads, 
relatives, grandkids. Send to The Brand, 
Box 673, or call m s . We’re interested in local

8. HELP W A N TED

Hereford Care Center needs R.N.’s, 
L.V.N.’s, Medication Aides, A  
C.N.A.’s. Come by 231 Kingwood 
or call 364-7113. 33472

Kings Manor Methodist Nursing 
Home has opening for Med-Aides, 
CN A ’s, LVN’s. Opening for 
weekend RN. Contact Kings 
Manor,400 Ranger, Hereford.

34525

No Experience, $500 to $900 
w e e k ly /p o te n t ia l  p ro c e s s in g  
mortgage refunds. Own Hours. 
1-800-449-1036 E xt 1241. 34546

Cutrell Trucking Company is now 
hiring Truck Drivers and Loader 
Operators for the 1997 Sugar Beet 
Campaign in Hereford, Tx. Both 
day and night positions available. 
Apply in person-2900 Arnot Rd. in 
Amarillo, TX. 35347

Experienced Auto Cad draftsman 
for land - surveying firm in 
hereford.364-6084. 35364

Truck driver needed for fall 
harvest!!. Call Jim or Bryan, 
289-5810. 35389

Hereford Care Center is now taking 
applications for Activity Director. 
Come by 231 Kingwood and pick 
up applications. 35396

COMPUTER TECHNICIAN . 
Experienced in IBM compatible 
hardware 386 through 686 and 
software including DOS and 
Windows 3.1 A 95. Part time 
position or contract labor. Reli
able qualified persons only need 
apply. Send resume and referen
ces to Box 1467, Hereford, Tx. 
79045.

Mechanic - XIT Feeders is 
looking for an experienced 
mechanic. Must have good 
knowledge of different types of 
diesel and gas powered engines. 
Must also be dependable, self 
motivated, and have good com
munication skills. We offer good 
health and dental benefits along 
with competitive pay. If interest
ed please send a resume with 
qualifications listed and/or apply 
in person' between 8 am and 5 
pm. Monday through Friday. We 
arc located 8 miles west of 
Dalhart, TX. on Highway 54. 
EOE. Send resume lo HCR 4, 
Box 430, Dal hart, TX. 79022.

9. C H IL D C A R E

Experience Child Care openings for 
infants A  toddlers under 5 years. 
Call Bonnie Cole at 364-6664.

35298

r
Offering an  
excelent 

program of 
learning and  
ca re  for your 
chicken 0-12! 

taatoUctensed

Abo - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up for Kindergarten Children!

3 6 4 - 5 0 6 2
1. BUSIN ESS SERVICE

dable
puters
rvice 
applies 

fades

• 364-6067

Defensive Driving Course is now 
being offered nights and Saturdays. 
Will include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more
inform ation , call 289-5851. 
8C0023-CO733, McKibben ADS.

700

We buy scrap iron, metal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, tin, 
copper A  brass. 364-3350. 970

Garage Door and Opener Repair A  
Replacement. Call Robert Betzen, 
289-5500. If No answer Call 
Mobile, 344-2960. 14237

We buy cars A  pickups running or 
not running. We sell used auto parts 
of all kinds. 364-2754. 27574

Tree A  Shrub trimming A  removal. 
Leaf raking A  assorted lawn work, 
rotary tilling A  seeding of new 
lawns. 364-3356. 31572

Welding & Repair Service: All 
Steel Storage Bams. L & M 
Manufacturing West on Deere 
Road, 364-4223. Mobile 357-9192.

33852

For Assistance with decorating your 
hom e, ca ll C yn th ia  M iller, 
364-2525 and leave message.

35189

Hereford Music Instrument repair - 
Guitar lessons, 10:00 AM - 6:00 
PM. Monday - Saturday. Call 
363-1111, Sugarland Mall. 35260

Are you interested in 
breathing clean, fresh air 
free from allergies, pollut

ants, chem icals, gases and 
other impurities? If so the 

X L -1 5  is your answer. 
F R E E  H O M E  D E M O S .

Call 276-5736 in 
Hereford ask for Manuel 

or Melissa.

TIRED OF THE HASSLE?
Payroll and Accounts Ftoceivable 
Service, State & Federal Raports, 

Computerized & Reasonable 
364-6177 or 344-2825 
’ Leave message.

LEG AL N O TIC ES

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice to all persons interested 
in the Property located at 505 N. 
McKinley, being all Lot 4, Block 
1 of Hereford Addition to the 
Town’of Hereford, Deaf Smith 
County, Texas. The Board of 
Adjustment will hold a meeting 
open to the public al 9:00 A.M. 
at the City Hall on October 17, 
1997, for the purpose of conside
ring an appeal from certain 
zoning regulations applicable to 
the above property.

TERRI JOHNSON 
CITY SECRETARY

All City Board meetings are 
available to all persons regard
less of Disability. If you require 
special assistance, please contact 
City Hall, 224 N. Lee Street, 
Hereford, or call 363-7103 at 
least 24 hours in advance of the 
meeting. •

Writing Want Ads that 
really sell! ■

Unsure how to write a Classified Ad that will get 
results? Follow these pointers and you'll soon have an empty 
space in your storage room and cash in your pocket.

For starters, look at ads which offer the same item/ 
products. Get a sense of going rates and ideas for how to make 
your ad stand out. Once you're ready to write, begin with 
exactly what you're selling: "Dining room set, maple, six 
chairs." Then, remember these hints:

-G ive the price. A  newspaper consultant says 70 
percent of classified readers won't respond to an ad with no 
price.

—Use key words to describe what you’re selling. The 
key words for a car are make, model, year, body style, color, 
mileage and price. If it's a house, key words are location, type 
of construction, number of bedrooms and baths, and condi
tion.

’ —Don't use abbreviations. It's tempting to abbreviate 
and save money if ads are billed t>y the line. Brand ads are 
billed by the words, so spell them out so readers won't be 
confused trying to figure out abbreviations.

-  Don't be misleading. Think accurate and factual 
when you write. Be sure to include a phone number and the 
best times to reach you.

j



BUSINESS BUNDED INDIVIDUALS? Motficr 
of two caning $100,000+ daring 5 world clan 
antritioMl products. M ia ia u i investment 
$30040 For proAsct inform atian call 1-IOO-6S5- 
0257. CaB Winnie Entcrpriaca 1-100-660-SfIl.

Stt-5113/512-575-1

12. (IH*)

PRESSURE CLEANERS FACTORY direct 
Mid 2*00 PSI $599, MOO PSI $799.4000 PSI 
SM9,4500PS1 $1449. Lowest prices guar— r r r i l t 
ftoc catalog! 1W-S67-7729.24 Boora.

LOSE WEIGHT FACT!!! 
Herbalifc. Safe A all natora

LIQUID COLLOIDAL BONERALS with Dr. 
Wallach't signature. S17.0CVQT. No lax. Roe 
whokidt catalog. O il todnr 1-S00-S05-S74I.

Classifieds
A  » r  Be-

MEDICARE RECIPIENTS USING ■ 
ABawon, etc. B liBrat wfll pay for l a a .  We 
MB Bar w a  and A b  Atcdjf la year door.! 
A-8AVB |-tOO-S3t-9$49, Eat 10.

LOCAL 
cMaea. Bam
$9.995. CaB 1

DRIVERS WANTED
t m s s s  SIGN-ON-BONUS$$$ •Driver. OTR 
•Great benefits *Rld(r program *Mirimam 23yr*.

beat *Oallaa Carriers •1-S0P-727-4374 *808. 
DRIVER OTR: COVENANT ~

Community reception
Presented at a reception Monday at the San Jose Community Center were Adrian Fowler, 
second from right, of the Hogg Foundation in Austin, and Evelyn Solonynka, center, of the 
Amarillo Area/Harrington Foundation. The foundation representatives were in Hereford 
to visit the Community Center and learn more about the Center's desire to address the problems 
of teenage pregnancy, gang activity, and drug and alcohol abuse. Also pictured are Tony 
Martinez, right, director of San Jose Community Center, Tilli Boozer, left. Licensed Professional 
Counselor; and Nancy Griego-Quintero, director of Women and Children’s Crisis Intervention 
Center.

Analysis: Congress lives within the maze

; e v e r !
' ’-i.

$1,000. Sign < 
tine off. Call 
7714.

( all this newspaper  for detai ls on how to adxer t i se statewide

JOHNNY P'S has made applica
tion with the Ibxas Alcoholic 
Beverage Commission Cor a  
PRIVATE CLUB REGISTRA
TION PERMIT to be located at 
1303 E. 1st. City of Hereford. 
County of Deaf Smith, and will 
operate under the tradename of 
JOHNNY P’S. Officers being 
JOHN WALLACE PATTER
SON. PRES . GREGORY KIRK 
PATTERSON. V. PRES. A 
SANDY PATTERSON. SEC

C O U N T Y -
From Page I

balance of $969.4^5.28.
Other balances at the end of 

September included:
- Road & Bridge (Precincts 1 .2 , 

3; 4), $124,694.02;
- R& B M o n e ta ry  F u n d . 

$225,828.15;
- R&B H olding A ccount, 

$3,545.32;
- Lateral Road, $140.95;
-R ight of Way. $5,462.29;

- Employee Hold., $5,881.80;
- Law Library, $832.04;
- Voter Registration, S541.84;
- R e c o rd s  M a n a g e m e n t, 

$13,638.29;
- Check Collection, $6,621.36;
- Juvenile Officer, $28,1986.19;
- 2222nd JDPD, SJ72,490.58;
- Juvenile Diversion, $2,676.56;
- Courthouse Records Preserva

tion, $10,393.25;
• Courthouse Security Fund, 

$23,712.72; and
- Juvenile Youth Home. $5,266.89.

By JOHN CUNNIFF 
AP Business Analyst

NEW YORK - Efforts to eliminate the marriage 
penalty suggest the difficulty and even futility of 
attempting to correct the income tax maze piece by 
piece.

The penally exists in spite of political orations about 
its inequity and the contention of moralists and others 
that it violates a sacred underpinning of society.

Briefly, the penalty refers to the payment by married 
couples of more lax than if they were single individuals. 
Last year it involved more than 21 million married 
couples and an average penalty of $1,400.

It works both ways: Less publicized, but equally 
irrational, is the fact that 25 million married couples 
found that joint filing decreased their tax bills by about 
$1,300. But penalty or bonus, why should the disparity 
exist?

Congress regularly asks the question. In fact, it’s 
been asking since it built the tax-rate schedules back 
in 1948, when the intention was to make sure married 
couples never paid more. That’s right, never paid more.

It didn't work out, of course. In spite of good 
intentions. Congress did what the maze builder did: 
It constructed a system from which life crcatdr couldn’t 

And aUomptslodo so worsened the problem, 
reg Jcnncr, national lax policy director for Coopers 

& Ly brand’s. the accounting firm, describes the effort:
In 1969, Congress attempted to remedy any inequities 

for singles by limiting their tax liability to no more 
than 20 percent above married couples with the same 
total income. But the result was the creation of penalties 
for some married couples and bonuses for others.

Complaints from two-earner couples led Congress 
to make an attempt at correcting the situation. And 
so, it enacted a two-earner deduction as part of the

1981 tax acu But in 1986, it was repealed by a new 
tax act.

As related by Jcnncr, the 1986 act also raised the 
standard deduction and collapsed tax rates and brackets 
for married couples on the assumption it would reduce, 
although still not eliminate the problem.

The thicket became more tangled. The 1990 and 
1993 tax increases again exacerbated the marriage 
penally, especially for two-income couples with 
substantial income. And the 1997 tax worsened it again.

Back-track: When the poor maze-builder realized 
what he had done he was thankful that he had taken 

. along his hedge-clippers. He tried culling his way out 
but found he merely made the maze more confusing.

Moreover, while the maze-builder was willing to 
sacrifice some of his maze he wasn't willing to destroy 
it altogether. And so, he lived within the maze unhappily 
ever after, convinced it was the best he could do.

Congress, meanwhile, isn 't through with its own 
maze. Rep. John Kasich, R-Ohio, would permit married 
couples to file a joint return but calculate their tax 
separately using the same rale schedule as singles.

Presumably, says Jcnncr, this flexibility to choose 
filing status would fix the marriage penalty without 
jeopardizing the marriage bonus. But, as you arc entitled 
to suspect, the problems do not end there.

Unfortunately, Jcnncr reminds us, the Treasury’s 
revenue loss could be substantial because individuals 
would be allowed to elect the method that provides 
the best results - for them.

In his opinion, moreover, this option would also 
increase compliance costs for individuals. And it would 
raise the Internal Revenue Service’s administrative 
burdens, which already arc huge.

In effect, it would leave Congress hacking away 
within the maze, just like the maze-builder.
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( Names in the news )

T E X A S  P R E S S  |
M i H I M  l a j j M

DAVID CARRADINE, MARINA ANDERSON
LOS ANGELES (AP) - The romance continues 

for David Carradinc and Marina Anderson.
The star of “ Kung Fu ... the Legend Continues” 

and the actress are engaged, planning to marry Sept. 
8, 1998, the third anniversary of the start of their 
relationship, publicist Jay Bernstein said Monday.

The two became acquainted when Anderson appeared 
on Carradinc’s syndicated show in 1992, while Carradinc 
was still married. He and his wife separated in 1995 
and their divorce was final in March.

Carradinc became a cull hero playing Kwai Chang 
Caine in the original “Kimg Fu,” a philosophical 197G& 
Western TV series. He played a Buddhist monk and 
martial arts expert.

JIM M Y OSMOND, M ICHELLE LARSON
SPRINGFIELD, Mo. (AP) - The Osmond family 

is still growing: Baby brother Jimmy Osmond is a father 
for the second time.

Zachary James Osmond was born Friday to the 
youngest of the singing Osmond family and his wife, 
Michelle Larson, Osmond’s publicist said Monday.

Osmond, 34, already has a daughter, Sophia. The 
new baby is the 50th grandchild for Osmond’s parents, 
who have nine children, the most famous of whom 
are Donny and Marie.

Jimmy Osmond, who got his first gold record when 
he was 5 years old, now performs 12 shows a week 
with his brothers at the Osmopd Family Theater in 
Bfanson, though he missed one Friday for his son’s 
birth.

’’Fortunately, there arc always enough Osmonds 
to step in and cover,” publicist Brenda Golden said.

ROBERT RODRIGUEZ
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) - Robert Rodriguez moves 

to the front of the camera for an upcoming episode 
of ‘‘Nash Bridges.”

The filmmaker, who became famous with the 57,000 
cult film “El Mariachi,” will have a cameo as a young 
wannabe film director hired by detective Joe Dominguez 
(Chccch Marin) to produce a television ad for a new 
Mcxican-stylc salsa as pan of a moneymaking scheme

The sedate, dignified commercial quickly escalates 
into a madcap extravaganza with musicians, dancers 
and animals.

The episode airs later this season.
Rodriguez directed Marin in “From Dusk to Dawn” 

and “ Desperado,” the big-budget sequel to “ El 
Mariachi” that starred Antonio Banderas.

M AGIC JOHNSON
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Magic Johnson has found 

still another way to stay busy off the coun: He’s got 
B deal to develop children’s books and video fare.

The former Los Angeles Lakers star, who owns 
a chain of movie theaters and plans to launch a late-night 
talk show next year, has signed a deal with Big 
Entertainment lo develop lex (books and other educational 
materials.

The books will feature characters that can be spun 
off into TV shows and movies.

A X Y D L B A A X R  
t s L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample A Is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two 0's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
all hints. Each day the code letters are different.

10-14 CRYPTOQUOTE t'

AR A C  FY R  RY Y  C K L N L A C A F Z

R E J R  F Y  A F R G B B A Z G F R

B A X G  M J C  X Y K F I  YF  H J L C .

R E G L G  A C  U G L R J A F B P  F Y F G

E G L G .  — O J H G C  X G A D B G H J F  
S a tu rd a y 's  C ry p to q u o te : THERE IS A 

HAPPY PITCH OF IGNORANCE THAT A MAN 
OF SENSE MIGHT PRAY FOR.—LORD HAUFAX

IRS RULES TO KEEP SOME DONORS SECRET
WASHINGTON (AP) - When a slew of nonprofit “civic” grrxgK supported 

by secret donors cropped up last year and spent millions on election ads, 
there was l i |l e  doubt that politics was their main obsession, though they 
billed themselves as educational.

Now new IRS rulings have provided an avenue for the groups to cast 
off the pretense, admit their work is political, pay some taxes and still keep 
their donors secret. Two Republican nonprofit groups whose activities 
are under investigation by a Senate panel are the first to switch hats and 
more are likely to follow, adding lo the controversy over their role in campaigns, ■ 
say experts.

“ That’s going lobe the real battlefield in the next few years,” said Gail 
Hwmon, a Washington lawyer who advises tax-exempt groups and political 
committees.

T h e  g roups are recasting themselves as they face congressional scrutiny, 
accusations from watchdog groups that they skirt election rules and an 
IRS crackdown on tax-exempt organizations engaged in political activities.
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Fund-raising case has everyone mad
WASHINGTON (AP) - So Janet Reno got mad at the White Hou$e and 

Republicans got madder at her in die long, angry dispute over a special 
prosecutor to deal with campaign fund-raising cases involving President 
Clinton and Vice President A) Gore.

For the attorney general, it’s a no-win case with no easy way out.
She said as much herself earlier in the dispute - that she’d be damned 

by one side or the other whatever she decided.
Reno has taken preliminary steps that could lead to the appointment 

of an independent counsel, and must decide by Wednesday whether there 
will bean extended inquiry into what Clinton did lo raise campaign money.

That rankles the White House, where Clinton’s people insist that neither 
he nor Gore did anything wrong.

The attorney general isn’t judging, saying only that so far, she has no 
evidence that they broke the law. She said nothing has been foreclosed, 
and nobody has been exonerated.

Reno said Sunday she will question anyone who has information about 
the case, including Clinton if needed. For his part, the president told reporters 
Monday he is willing to do whatever is necessary “ even if she wishes to 
interview me.”

Clinton also said the “ Republican attacks on her have been completely 
unwarranted.”

“ It would be hard to make the case that she was reluctant to follow the 
law,” Clinton added. “ There are all kinds of procedures set up about how 
this law is supposed to operate. And she ought to be left alone to implement
it.”

The Republicans say Reno shouldn’t be deciding whether the law has 
beenbroken. They're insisting, as they have all year, that she should move 
immediately to a special prosecutor because there’s a conflict o f interest. 
She says not, and points to her prior appointments of outside prosecutors 
to deal with administration cases.

“ I’m damned if I do and damned if I don’t,” she said six months ago. 
“ So the best thing I can do is ignore the politics, ignore the pressure.”

It has intensified, with GOP demands that she resign and an impeachment 
threat from House Speaker Newt Gingrich.

“ She looks like a fool,”  Gingrich said Saturday.
Reno retorted that she doesn’t pay much attention to him, and doesn’t 

heed political pressure or name-calling.
“ No one can shout loud enough or write a headline big enough or use 

words shrill enough to keep me from doing what I think is the right thing 
on this investigation,” she says now.

And she insists that the right thing is to continue a Justice Department 
investigation that has more than 120 agents, attorneys and aides at work 
on the case. To date, she said, there is no evidence of high-level crimes

' ■

that would trigger the independent counsel law, in which a panel of federal 
judges would appoint an outside prosecutor.

She could turn it all over to an outside prosecutor now, as her Republican 
critics are demanding. That would take the political pressure off Reno, 
but she w on't do it.

Herfitkalion wasn't eased by the disclosure that there were videotapes 
of 44 White House coffees for Democratic campaign donors, and that the 
Justice Department wasn’t told about them immediately.

“ I was mad,” she said. But she also said nothing found on the tapes 
so far warrants a special prosecutor. Thore are more to come.

Republicans were mad, too, at the White House over the tapes tardily 
delivered to their congressional investigators, and at Reno because she 
won't yield on an outside prosecutor.

Sen. Orrin Hatch, chairman of the Judiciary Committee, renewed his 
long-standing demand that she step aside, “ given the obvious conflict of 
interest.”  The attorney general will face that same pressure Wednesday 
when she appears before the House Judiciary Committee.

She is just as insistent that she is on the legally correct course.
Ironically, that is the kind of stubbornness Republicans once applauded. 

Reno has had four special prosecutors appointed in administration cases, 
too many for the taste of some Clinton allies, who didn’t want her around 
for his second term.

They floated suggestions that he’d just as soon have a new attorney general, 
but if that was a Hint, she didn’t take it. Reno said she would* be honored 
to stay.

Clinton couldn’t have replaced her at that point without stirring a political 
uproar, given her reputation for independence.

Now she’s in the middle, and points to the record that has made some 
people in the administration uncomfortable in the past. “ I have prosecuted 
Republicans and I have prosecuted Democrats,” she said.

“ 1 don’t think anybody can look back on these last 41/2 years and suggest 
that I haven’t done my duly.”

Walter R. Mcars, vkc president and culuinnlstforThe Associated Press, has reported 
on Washington and national politics for more than 30 years.

42 KILLED WHEN BUS PLUNGES INTO RAVINE 
ST-JOSEPH-DE-LA-RIVE, Quebec (AP) - A small Quebec town was 

in shock today after 42 of its senior citizens were killed whai their bus. 
on a holiday excursion, plunged off a dangerous curve into a ravine.

The death toll of 43, including the dri veir, made Monday’s accident the 
worst on a Quebec highway in at least 30 years. It occurred on Canada’s 
Thanksgiving Day a t  the same place where a tour bus crashed iri 1974, 
killing 13 people. ,

A l l 47 passengers, including five who survived with serious injuries, 
were members of a  senior citizen’s club in St-Bemard, a town of 2,100 
residents that is about 18 miles south of Quebec City.

They were heading lo a ferry that would have taken them to Ue-aux-Cbudrcs, 
a popular St. Lawrence River tourist spot, for a party.

After learning of crash, residents of St-Bemard converged on the local 
parish to learn who had survived and who hadn't.

“ We still don’t believe it,” said the parish priest, Marc-Andre Lachance. 
“ Everybody knows each other here, they are close to each other.”

The accident occurred in St-Joseph-de-Ia-Rive, a small town along the 
St. Lawrence about 60 miles northeast of Quebec City.
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SUGAR COMPANY, UNION AGREE TO PACT
SUGAR LAND (AP) - Imperial Sugar plant agreed Saturday to a new 

contract, averting a strike.
Union members had threatened to strike if they did not receive an acceptable 

contract by Friday from Imperial Sugar Corp., the Sugar Land company 
that makes Imperial Sugar.

The three-year deal was submitted Thursday night and union members 
approved it Saturday by a three-to-one margin. The main issues had been 
overtime, wages and pension benefits.

CLINTON SIGNS SPENDING BILL
CARACAS, Venezuela (AP) - President Clinton has signed a $21 billion 

spending bill full of energy and water projects that make it a likely target 
for the line-item veto!

The president has five-working days after signing a bill to exercise his 
line-item authority. He signed the bill Monday on a three-nation trip through 
South America.

The energy and water development appropriations act contains scores 
of projects Clinton did not seek. Sen. John McCain, R-Ariz., has complained 
that the measure included $32 million for seven projects not contained 
in either the original House or Senate bill.

In Alaska alone there is more than $ 16 million for four Corps of Engineers 
construction projects that Clinton did not request - in Chignik Harbor, Cook 
Inlet, Dillingham and St. Paul Harbor.

The measure also contains what some legislators said would be the last 
money ever for the Tennessee Valley Authority.

FIRST LADY’S APPROVAL RATING UP
WASHINGTON (AP) - Most Americans approve of Hillary Rodham 

Clinton and her performance as first lady, a U.S. News A  World Report 
poll suggests.

The rating - about two out of three respondents approved of her performance - 
was the first lady’s best since 1993 in a U.S. News & World Report poll.

Appearing in the magazine’s editions appearing on newsstands Sunday, 
the polUhowed 59 percent o f registered voters have a favorable view of 
Mrs. Clinton and 67 percent approve of the way she handles the position 
of first lady.

But the poll found voters evenly divided as to whether she should take 
a more traditional first lady role.

Forty-eight percent said they would like her to call attention to children’s 
issues by interacting directly with children. The same number said she 
should do it by working to shape public policies affecting children.

CONTROVERSIAL ART EXHIBIT CLOSED
HONG KONG (AP) - An Australian official expressed disappointment 

today over the closure of an art exhibit after attackers destroyed a provocative 
depiction of the crucifixion.

Jeff Kcnnctt, arts minister and premier of the state of Victoria, said in 
Hong Kong that it was up to the public to choose whether to view or shun 
New York artist Andres Serrano’s photo of a crucifix immersed in urine.

On Monday.'thc National Gallery of Victoria in Melbourne closed the 
display after assailants destroyed the photo and attacked and injured two 
gallery guards.

“ I guess I’m disappointed,” Kcnnctt said. “ I didn’t see much in the 
exhibition. I’ve got to say, but I thought it was only right that the community 
should be able to form their own opinion.”

Kcnnctt also chided the churches for not condemning the attack as speedily 
as they condemned the decision to display the work: “ I think that was 
unfortunate and I think it was a lack of leadership.”

The work, which Serrano says is meant to reflect Christ’s suffering, 
has stirred debate worldwide.

COCA-COLA C H IE F’S CONDITION CRITICAL
ATLANTA (AP) - An infection after lung cancer treatment left Coca-Cola 

chairman Roberto C. Goizucta in critical condition, making it likely he 
will miss his first board meeting in 16 years.

The 65-year-old Goizucta was in intensive care at Emory University 
Hospital Monday.

Goizueta sent a letter to the Coca-Cola board last week saying he did 
not expect to attend Thursday’s meeting. He hasn’t missed aboard meeting 
since he became chairman of the soft drink giant in 1981.

Goizucta was hospitalized Sept. 6 after being diagnosed with cancer 
and began chemotherapy and radiation treatments.
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This flu season, you could run a scorching 
fever, be really achy all over, feel generally 
miserable, and miss several days of work.

Or you could 
get a flu shot
Nothing takes you out of circulation like the flu. And 
each year, Americans lose more than 383 million work 
days due to the flu. But you don’t have to he one of 
them. For three days only, St. Mary Family Healthcare 
Center is offering flu shots for only $5, so you won’t miss 
a beat! And your flu shot is covered by Medicare. So 
if you like feeling miserable, well, it takes all 
kinds. But if not, come get a flu shot.
No appointment necassary

$5 Flu Shots
Tuesday, Oct. 14 ‘ 2 p.m. - 5 p.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 15 2 p.m. - 5 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 16 9 a.m. - noon
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